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INTRODUCTION 

I, the Chairman of Estimates Committee baving beeD authorised by the 
Committee to submit the Report on their behalf, present this Fifty-First 
Report on the M'inistry ofEner,y-Departmtnt of Petroleum. 

2. The Committee took evidence of the representatives of the Ministry 
of Energy-Department of Petroleum on 25th, 27th, 28th and 29th January, 
19S3. The Committee wish to express their thanks to the Officen of the 
Ministry for placing before them the material and information which they 
desired in connection with the examination of the subject and liviD, 
evidence before the Committee. . 

3. The Committee also wish to express their thanks to the reprsentatives 
or the rollowing Non-OCficial Organisatio~ for giving evidence and matiaa 
valuable suggestions to the Committee: -

(i) Associated Chambers of Commerce and Industry. New Delhi. 
and 

(ii) Indian Chambers of Commerce, Cochin. 

4. Tbe.Committee also wish to express their thanks to other Associations 
and Bodies who furnisbed memoranda en the subject to the Committee. 

S. The report was considered and adopted by the Committee on 21st 
April, 1983. 

6. For facility of reference the recommendatioDs/observatioDS of the 
Committee have been printed in thick type in the body of the Report, and 
have also been reproduced in a consolidated form in the Appendix to the 
Report. 

New DELHI; 

April 24, 198J 

J'lIlsakha 1, 1905 (S) 

( y ) 

BANSI LAL, 
Clulirwum, 

Estimates Committe. 



CHAPTER I 

EXPLORATION AND PRODUCTION OF CRUDE OIL 

A. Demand and A.vailability of Petroleum Products 

1.1. Tbe Department of Petroleum has furnished the following 
information in regard to the demand projections of petrole!lm products with 
yearwise build up for the Sixth Five year Plan period: 

• (Figures in minion tonnes) 

Year Demand Production Imports Remarks 
(Products) 

1979-80 (Actual) 29.9 25.8 4.7 
1980-81 (Actual) 30.8 24.1 7.3 

I.I.P 33.3 lIP ReP9rt of 
June 1980. 

1981-82 (Actual) 32.4 28.2 5.0 
O.C.C. 34.0 29.4 4.7 Orilinal OED 

• for 1981-82 
I.I.P 36.8 

1982-83 (Estimated) 

-OCC(OEB) 35.0 29.3 6.0 OED estimates 
-OCC 37.3 33.1 6.0 Long term 

estimates 
-liP 39.6 
-WGEP 35.5 Working group • on Energy Policy 

1983-84 (Estimated) 
(1979) 

-liP 42.7 33.3 7.3 
-oee 40.1 

1984-85 (Estimated) 
-liP 45.8" 38.1 4.' 
~CC 42.7 
SixthPJan 45.5 ~S.3 10.2 

.!.' 

Note; lIP - Indian Institute of Petrole,}m 
oce Oil Coord ination Committee • ..... 
WO£P r- Working Group on EIl4;f8)' Policy 

OEB r ~iJ E~onomy B~get 
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1.2. The actual figures of total availability of indigenous production of 
petroleum products during 1980-81 and 1981-82 has been indicated as 24.12 

and 28.19 million tonnes respectively. The imports of products during the 
same period were of the order of 7.29 and 4.97 million tonnes respectively. 

1.3. During evidence, the Committee inquired about the total 
consumption of petroleum products in the country during the year 1982-83. 
The Petroleum Secretary stated that "it will be approximately 3S million 
tonnes." Asked what was the percentage of indigenous production as 
aaainst the total demand, the Petr~)eum Secretary replied that "the total 
degree of self-sufficiency is around 60 per cent in 1982-839

' The Committee 
wanted to know when the country would be self-sufficient in oil. The 
Petroleum Secretary ~tated as follows: -

"That is very difficult to say. Despite increase in demand, we do 
expect tbat in 1983-84, this percentage of self-sufficiency will 
increase to 70o~ We can have further production from the areas 
where We are doing a great deal of exploration. where we have 
had indications of oil like Cauvery belt, Andhra Prade~h and 
so on." 

lA. Tile de ... Dd, Production and Imports or -petroleam Prodllds duriDl • 
1910-81 were 30.8, 24.1 and 7.3 .. mion tonnes. AccordiDI t. tile ,til Pia. 
tIaese are expected to go upto 45.5, 35.3 and 10.2 millioa toanes. n .. 
........ tial imports at a heavy eost in foreign exchange wiD persist iaclefialtely 
TIle Coauaittee DOte there are divergent estimates or demaad or petroleum 
prod_ts by the IndiaD Institute of Petroleum, Oil Coordination Comadttee aad 
tile Workiag Group.-on EDergy poliey. The Collllllittee desire that tlae 
.aetIaodo1ogy of deaaaad assessment should be rationalised. In view of tile 
eeoaomic implications., there bas to be aD effective demand ID8DaleJDeat to 
CODSe"e tile use of Pet_leam Products by PriciDg and otlter dc,ices, lDa~imise 
tIIeir ofndeaey, de,elop altemate sources of energy etc. The expeeteclsavbap 
.... er each category should be spelt out as targets in 7tlt Plan. A IDacW.ery 
to ceonIinate tlds .hould also be evolved. Incidentally the COlDIDittee .... est 
dlat diesel raO tractioa being energy saving compared to road tra.'port, (IUs 
eapadty .hoaN be aBgmented rather tban of road transport. 

B. Oil Exploration 

1.5. Oil exploration is being done in the country by two agencies Oil cl 
Natural Gas Commission (O.N.G.C.) and Oil India Ltd. (O.l.L.). The 
taraets and achievements in respect of ea,'h of these ageneies are examined 
in the following paragraphs . 

• Exploration by D.N.G.C. 

1.6. O.N.G.C's target for 1980-81 for drilling metreage and No. of wells 
to be drilled was 303000 metrci and 130 wells. The acbievement, however, 
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was only 212000 metres of drilling and 104 wells. The Department of 
Petroleum has stated that the shortfall was due to "disturbed conditions in 
the eastern region, fishing cOmplications, delayed arrival of platforms S.A., 
NP and Nl,and su"·marine conditions in Godavari Offshore." Duriq 
1981-82, ONGC performance was 299000 metres against the target 0(364000 
metres of drilling and] 37 wells against the target target of 161 wells. It 
is stated that "the shortfall of the order of 42 thousand metres was mainly 
due to complications encountered in wells in the eastern region and central 
resion and also complications in Krishna-Godavari horizon and delay in 
commissioning of platforms." 

1.7. During evidence the Committee asked the representative or the 
Ministry why could at least some of the problems and complications not 
be fo:"eseen and attended to promptly. The Secretary, Petroleum replied as 
follows: 

"It is one thing to have a target for development. It is a different 
matter (0 have a target for explorations. The reasons are as 
follows :-

In respe~t of development, we have discovered oil.. We know the 
area, we therefore are able to ft)resee what sorts of problems will 
come up and theref"re it is possible to have targets which are 
fairly realistic and so f,. Jm now on we are going to divide these • targets into two parts. Because we know the area, we discovered 
the oil. we know what pressures we will encounter, it is certainly 
possible to have a realistic target. 

For exploration it is exceedina1y difficult because we do not mo. 
what is there 2000 or 3000 or 6000 metres below the soil. We 
haVe simply no idea. We only have a general assessment of the 
structure, but we do not know what pressures are there and 
what temperatu:-es are there. For instance, we had Krishna-
Godavari area, we have certainly encountered very difficult 
problems there-v\!ry high temperatures and high pressures. 
Similarly, in p~rts of West Beqal we encountered some 
problems. The same is the case with' Tripura. The Russians. 
who are the largest world oil producers. are there. They are 
drilling the wells. But they are one year behind schedule 
because these are unprecedented. problems which nobody could 
roresee. So, I would again submit, firstly, that development 
drilling is something where it is possible to foresee and therefore 
we have the targets which are realistic targets. 

For exploration, it is very difficult to foresee. It is Certainly not 
possible fot us or for any country in the world to foresee the 



ptessures etc. First is the North-Bast whioh accounts tor tile 
major pan of the shortfall. Let us see what 1982 .. 83· besto 
bring in there." 

t.8. In reply to a quary from the Committee the Seceretary, Petroleum 
~Iied :- . 

"For 1983-84, we did a very thorough analysis of this in Sept-
ember. We had a one day discussion in Debra DUD with both 
OU rndia and the Oil and Natural Gas Commission and finaJly 
we decided that for development drilling we may have tarsets 
and for exploration drilling we have a figure of our best 
endeavour. " 

. 1.9. In a written note furnished subsequently, the Department of 
Petroleum intimated the Committee as follows :-

"During the year 1980-81, oil field operations were very mucb 
affected due to 'Oil blockade' imposed by agitationists and the 
Jenerally disturbed situation in Assam. It not only affected 
drilling and production but also all develomentaJ and new 
projects in Assam and Arunachal Pradesh." 

"1.10. One of there 80ns for shortfaUs in the targets bas been stated to be 
delay in commissioning ofO platforms. The Committee asked the witness 
the reasons for such deJay. The witness replied: • 

• "These platforms have to come from Overseas Countries. There 
was a delay in receipt of these platforms. In Bombay High, 
the monsoon is a critical period. Even though tbe platform 
was delayed for a few weeks, jf it arrived after 15th of May, 
unfortunately it could not have been fixed in the area. You 
cannot therefore undertake development work during the 
monsoon.·' 

1.11. When asked as to how wouJd he justify the expenditure on 
exploration the Petroleum Secretary replied :-

uEven for exploratiQn drilling, wi)) certainlybave internal tarpts. 
Ap.inst internal targets, of course, there will be question mark, 
depending upon wbat sort of horizo~s. temperatures, etc. we 
.ctuallyencountor. These factors cannot be foreseen. Therefore 
this is. the belt estimate that one can have. It cannot be a 
target in the sense tbat if you do not achieve it, the heads will 
roll and all that. "I do not mean it in that sense. Certainly, 
there has to be a technological assessment of what happened 
again-a what estimate had been made." 

1.12. The Committee asked tbe Petroleum Secretary at what 'level the 
sbortfaUs 1n the targets on,the basis of which funds had beeD "Jotted werc 



examined and reasons for shortfalls evaluated. Tbe Petroleum Secretat~ 
replied :-

"We get reports of the progress of drilling of every single well, u 
to when the well was spudded, what was tho esumated time, 
how it is proceeding, what problems have come up, how the 
problems are sougb t to be overcome and by when. It is caned 
the situation report. are getting these regular reports both from 
the Oil India and tbe ONGC." 

J .13. When asked about the periodicity of the Reports, the Petroleum 
Secretary stated that the reports were fortnightly. 

Exploration by Oil India Ltd. 

1.14. It has been stated that OIL was assigned the targets of 90000 
metres of drilling and 2S wells during the year 1980-81. The actual achieve-
ment duriag that year was only 37000 metres of drilling and 10 wolls. 
During 1981-82 also whereas the targets were 108000 metres of drilling and 
30 weJJs, the achievements were only 64000 metres of driDiD. and 17 wells. 
Tbe reasons for slippage during 1980-81 are indicated as "disturbed condi-
tions in Assam and also due to expiry of drillship contract" and the short-
fall during 1981-82 is stated to be due to "land acquisition problems and 
other tecqnical complications and also delay in finalisation of contracts." 

. 
1.15. During evidece, the Committee asked the Petroleum Secretary 

whether an these reasons were in surmountable and could not be foreseen 
to take remedial action in time and whether there was any rigid demarca-
tion of areas of operation between the ONGC an d OIL. The Petroleum 
Secretary replied : 

"The OIL India·s major activity in these particular years was in 
Assam. They have also some activity in Arunachal Pmdesh and 
also in Mahanadi. The major proportion of it really relates 
to Assam where the big problem was the disturbed conditions. 
In the Mahanadi, the driUship was to drill three wells. We have 
also to remember tbat these were the years when the world 
market for drillsbip was exceedinaJy tight. not easily available. 
We were able to get drinsbip. But that drillsh;p was able to drill 
only two wells and not the third well. By that time, the contract 
expired. The shortfall was only ODe weJl which -could not be 

, drilled. 

There were other complications in Arunachal Pr.4esh. We had 
fishing problems. While drilling, it got stuck and we tried to JOt 
it repaired. Similarly, for the Oil India also it was so:' 



"16. The Committee askeld the Pettoleum Secretary about the Pled. 
nature of the difficulties in the matter of land acquisition and other 
technical complicatioDs" and whether the technical complications arose out 
of lack of adequate technology or had developed in the techniques in usc. 
The Petroleum Secretary replied :-

As regards the land acquisi tion problems, these are specially relat-
ed to north-eastern area. These are all reserved forest areas. 
When we drill, we have to get the land in the reserved forest areas 
and we have to clear the land and build the roads to take the 
heavy equipment. There is a policy ~hich is being enforced very 
vigorously that before you are pemitted to work in any reserved 
forest area. you have to get approvals not only from the State 
Government but also from the Central Goverment. They count 
the number of trees that have to be felled and bow you are to 
reclaim that area. There are a lot of procedures. These pro-
cedures have taken much longer than we thought they would 
tate. Because of all these problems, I have bad a l. ,ting at 
my level with the Secretary, Agriculture Ministry had the 
concerned authoruties incharge of Forests to try to find a speedy 
way of getting these transfers in regard to land acquisitions. 

, 
Then. there are environmental aspects and forestry aspect sr. I 

think we win be able to speed it-u p. But tbe fact remlins tbat 
the cause of the Acts in regard to both environment and 
forestry. We do have problems in getting the land where we arc 
going to explore and going to drill. It does take a little time ••• 

Technical complications are technical complications in the sease 
tbat drilling the well involves considerable difficulties. There 
are problems. like fishing. The drill pipe can break. The Kit can 
let stuck aDd in taking it out and putting it back it breakes Hiab 
tempratures are there; ............ The repair Works pose the real 
difficulty. There are many wells aU Over the world which are 
abandoned because despite efforts at repair, it is not possible to 
repair them. It is this sort of problem that comes up and compli. 
cations arise. Then it takes much Jonger and there is DO knowiDI 
whether the efforts at complete drilling to tbe target depth woulc:l 
sucCeed. Finalisation of contracts relates to the off-shore work in 
tbe Mabanadi area. We drilled two wells earlier. ~e were not 
able to drill tbe third well because drillshi p was not available. 
All the data co Jlected both in the seismic work as well as in the 
drilling was reinterpreted and there was also a check-back with 
a very reputed consultant to see whether they had aDy sugestion 
10 offer in re&ard to the strategy that we wish to follow. This 
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takes time. As a result of this, some contracts were certainty 
delayed. The whole programme which costs R~. 122 crores has 
been aproved by Government. 

The approval was given after the strategy had been fuUy finalised. 
As a result of checking up with the reputed consultants, changes 
in strategy are made. There is really a need for futher check on_ 
the interpretation and, therefore, the formulation of the ,strategy 
00 how to further explore the Mahaoadi area. That has 
been worked out. Rs. 125 crores has now been approved. The 
drillsbip has been chartered." 

1.17. Asked whether ONGC and Oil India had to get petroleum, explor-
ation licence, the Petroleum Secretary replied ~-

HONOC and 0 il India have to get, what is called 'Petroleum 
exploration licence.' They get the petroleum exploration licence 
and jf there are reserved forests, they ha ve to get separate specific 
approval." 

1.18. Explaining further t~e representative of the Ministry. stated :-

:'Once the ONGC has decided to explore an area in accordance 
with tbe strategy decided upon, they apply for PEL. According 
to the procedure, the State Government gives the PEL and tIlcy 
starts survey work. Survey allows a certain amount of drilling 
and production upto a certain level. If they have to produce 
from that area. then they plan as to what they are going to 
produce and the expenditure is projected to the Government of 
India in their Budget and they do not operate that. tilJ they 
have got the Mining Licence. So, they are not free." 

1.19. Clarifying the position the Petroleum Secrtary explained ;-

HEven jf they have a petroleum exploration licence, if they want 
to do seismic work in the reserved fOrests. require fUt'thcr 
approvals. PEL does not give them the right to go into reserved 
forests in that area in which they want to drill. This is where 
the new amendment has come into force on exploitation of min-
erals in the reserved forests. There is the sub-committee of tse 
Inspector General of Forests. You have to apply for permission 
to work in a reserved forest indicating precisely what the 
impact will be. The environment impact statement will have 
to be given .• , 

1.20. The Conunitee then pointed out tothe Potroleum Secretary that these 
were the working problems which one would expect in such operations aad 
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'WbiJe fixing tagets proper allowance should be given for these problems. The 
'PetrOleum Secretary replied ;-

"Just a few illustratios. These are drilled in a particular area and 
:it has taken six months to complete a well. We want to drill 
some more ,wells some miles away. The expectation is it will not 
take much time. But-no structure is absolutely identical." 

t21. ne Committee asked the Petroleum Secretary whether there was 
-any '&)'Stem to judge the efficiency of the staff after the operations had ...... 
started. The Petroleum Secretary stated that "there are a number of yard-
sticks. Just take drilling cycle speed time for demobilisation. There are a 
'llumber Of efficiency factors." 

1.22. Asked further whether the Ministry was satisifed that there was 
no deficiency~ the Petroleum Secretary replied ;-

In many of these areas, we are below international standards. In-
ternational standards are not easy because tbey have to be relat-
ed to tbe particular conditions of a structure~ Even so, t1aere is 
a steady improvement. Now we have still not reached the best 
efficiency standards. But this is a bard road. We have to have 
more training, better plans of operation, research, rar better 
mobility; personnel and equipment ete. ; 

Achiaement 0/ Pion Targets /orOil Exporat;oft 

1.23. The Committee pointed out to the representatives of the MinI-
Stry that if the shortfalls in acbivements against the targets observed during 
the first two years of the 6th Plan were any indication. it would be well 
nigh impossible to achieve tbe 6th Plan exploration targets in tbe remaining 
three years of the plan. The Committee~ therefore, wanted to know from 
them as to what special efforts were contemplated to ensure that the Plan 
taqets were ~hieved. The Petroleum Secretary replied :-

"The sbortfalls which have occurred in tbe last two years. we are 
attempting to make up in tbe balance period by doiog a lot more. 
About exploration, we have acquired a lot more equipment both 
on-shore and off-shore. We have already taken a forward view 
thatis we are trying to acquire the equipment required five 
years from now. We have got tbe approval from Gov-
ernment for acquisition of equipment worth Rs. 800 crores to 
meet our requirements looking abead five years from DOW. We 
are expediting this and are trying to cover all tbe shortfalls 
widaiDthe Plan itself. tt 
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1.24. Asked bow it would be possible to achieve the·.uth Plan taqJet 
W hen the Committee had already been told that in . exploration it was was 
difficult to fix any targets. The Petroleum Secretary replied :-

"I have already dealt with development drilling and exploration. 
It is not possible to say how many wells or metres one ri, wiD 
drill. This is really a problem. We have assumed that one rig wiD 
be able to drill so many metres. There are technical problems 
because of which it may not be poSsible. Therefore, what we 
are trying to do is to get a lot more equipment and try to cover 
the possible failures. We are trying to get more rigs so that even 
if there is a problem, we have something more.Y ou might ask 
why we could not do this earlier. I would say that, apart from 
tbe disturbed conditions in tbe north-east~ in places like Tripura 
we have taken much longer to complete drilling. Inl"ripura, 
for example. the estimate waS'that we would be able to complete 
Rokhy a well in one year. It has taken a little over two years 
to co.mpletethat. What it meaDS is that we are '1=Dcountering st-
ructures, pressures and temperatures for higher than what were 
estmated. The result is, jf we want to drill three wells, it is 
going to take six rig-years instead of three rig-years because it will 
~ave to be based on actual experience. Si;DlilarJy in otf-sbore, 
we 'have found that the rig-months required for each well have 
been under estimated and therefore we have to provide for a 
larger Dumber of rig .. montbs to achieve the target. This is why, 
we have taken a five-year view and have got the approval for 
Rs. 800 crores for a lot more rigs both for off-shore and for 
on-shore." 

1.25. The Committee pointed out that if the Sixth Plan Targets were 
not likely to be reached, it wasr obvious that there would have to be heavy 
imports and that would mean heavy financial burden. The Committee, 
therefore, asked whether it would not be more advisable to spend more OD 
sophisticated technology and thereby augument exploration rather than 
spendibg such big amounts on imports. The Petroleum Secretary replied :_ 

HI would not directly link import with exploration. But I would 
say that certainly it is very necessary to speed up exploration 
to the extent possible." 

] .26. Whtn tbe Commitiee suggested that if the exploration targets 
failed, there was no other alternative but to get oil imported. the Petroleum 
Secretary responded :-

uThcre are two parts of drilling. One. devlopment drilling whiell 
is devlopment of fields already discovered and where we 
have yet to achieve ~ maximum exp~oitation. The secoacL 
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exploration which is discovery of hydro·carbons which have yet 
to be discovered. In exploration if we find oil we are not going 
to beliahle -to produce that oil in two years-time because 
there will be a lot of further work to be done. Therefore, explo-
ration would be related, not necessarily to the 6th Plan target but 
further, whereas development drilling will l?e related to the Plan 
target ...... The second point with which I agree is, we have to 
have much more sophisticated equipment. One of our major 
chaJlengesis in the field of reequipment of the existing ODes. 
This is specially true in seismic geo-physical work. I have 
submitted earlier that we have imported and will be purchas~.ng 
a lot more of the latest sophisticated seismic equipment and 
computers for analysis ot seismic research and interpretation .... 

1.27. In the following written note furnished to the Committee subse-
quently, the Ministry have clarified the position as under :-

De approved Sixth Five Year Plan envisaged a total crude oil 
production of 21.60 million tonnes in 1984-85. However, in 
1981-82 based on increased reserves predicted tor tbe offshore 
fields, a decision was taken by the Govt. to increase the pace 
of exploration and production activities. Based oD this the likely 
crude oil production for 1984-85 is now estimated to be around 
30 million tonnes, reducing our dtpendence on imports of crude 
oil. Over the 6th Five Year plan period against the original plan 
of production 93.40 ~jllion tonnes, it is now expected to produce 
abou J08. 14 million tODDeS. 

The main purpose of explcratory driJIiol is to augment the ioplace 
geological reserves of oil and gas. During the 6th Five Year 
Plan, it was planned to establish inplace hydrocarbon reserves 
to the extant of 700 million tonnes. In the first 2 years of plan 
period, tbe ONGC has already estabJished 656 89 million 

. tonnes of hydrocarbon reserves. 

Fjgures about actual achievement in the yeas 1980-81 1981 .. 82 aDd 
up to December, 1982 for the year 1982-83, regardina the 
exploratory meterage as also 1be total exploratory meterap 
expected to be drilled in t 982-83. 1983·84 and 1984-85 show that 
as against the total target of 1026. 7 thousand metres as pet' the 
6th plan .. ONGC expects to . achieve 967.4 thousand metres 
during the Plan period and OIL 169.4 thousand metres apinst 
216.4 thousand metres. Thus. there would be a ahortfan of SS.8 
thousand metres in case of ONGC and 47.00 thousand metre; 
io case or OIL t ' 
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Agencies/or Exploration 

1.28. Asked by the Committee why there were two agencies viz., ONGC 
and OIL engaged in the exploration work, the Petroleum Secretary stated : • 

.. A part of the reason, of course, is historical. .. The Oil India 
was a separate company in which the Burmah Oil had SO per 
cent equity share holding and the Government of India had 
50 per cent. We succeeded in taking over 50 per cent held by 
the Burmah Oil wbo were also willing to sell. This happe~ed 
in October 1981. Apart from that tbere are .advan-
tages in baving more than one organisation because oun is a 
very large country and a very farfJung country. Therefore 
purely from the point of view of management, there is an 
advantage having more than one company." 

1.29. The Committee inquired of the petroleum secretary whether these 
two companies were quite sufficient considering the magnitude of work 
involved. He replied that "these two companies exist right now. We 
have signed a contract with a company of USA which is the third compaoy 
in the area of exploration. They have commenced oil exploration in 
Saurashtra off-shre". 

1.3(i. The Committee felt that exploration wort was going on at a number 
of places and i. was difficult for these two companies to complete the 
exploration work in time. The Committee, therefore, asked whether 
in view of that it would not necessary to engage more companies -in. the 

r exploration work. The Petroleum Secretary explained that "there is a lot 
of delepted authority to the local establishments." 

1.31. Asked as to why the Oil India should not be merged with ONGC 
" when the latte~ was well equiped an~ had enough expertise, the Petroleum 
\ Secretary replied: - . 

• 
"There are advantages and disadvantaaes. Oil India baa develo-

ped in a particular way. It has particular .methods and techni-
ques. It is doing good work and, on balance, there is reali, 00 

ad\:antage in merging it with ONGC. Its assests are difFereat. 
tt is operating in a differer.t way and in a different area." 

1.32. In regard to a suggestIon by the Committee that the ONOC 
had become unmangeable and it should be decentralised alona the 
JineS of General.Insurance, the Petroleum Secretary replied :-

....... ~ .••... What I submit is that while the ONGC)s a statutory 
commission, it is operating in a number of areas and it has lOt 
very large semiautonomous organisations to link toaether 
because there are some very fundamental research faciliticl 
alao. 
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There is the IDstitute of Reservoir Studies and the Institute 01 
Petroleum Exploration and the Institute of Drillinl," 

.A.c'*'-amt s in finding oil 

1.1'1 The Committee asked the representatives of the Department 
wbdhr aD}' attempt had been made to briog out an oil map of the country 
an. if so,. bow soon it was proposed to be done. The Committee also de-
sire4'to· bow as to what were the areas which remained to be explored an~ 
theadtieveaients of ONOC and OIL in finding oil in the country since tbe 
COBIIDeDcement of exploration activities by them. The Petroleum Secre-
taIJ stated : 

"c We have produced an oil map of Jndia. Theae are areas to be 
explOTed. This is a continuous activity. There are 28 basins/ 
sub-basins in the country and all of them have been categorised. 
When the ONGC came into existence in 1956, at tbat time, the 
total production was 4,00,000 tonnes per year. From one siDlle 

.. rtelcl in Assam, we do expect to produce about 21 millioD tODnes 
in 1982-83 and OIL's contribution is 3 minion tonnes-both on-
shore as well as oft' .. shore. Of this, Off-shore will be close to J 3 
million tonnes and the rest on-shore. They have discovered a 
number of fields in Gujarat, Assam and Nagaland. The Oil 
India has discovered a field in Arunacbal Pradesb. Then there 
is the Bombay off-shore area:' • 

~J4. 10 respoase to a query as to what was the ave...,. ale oC a 
we .. tile Petroleum Secretary stated : 

" I will tell you that normal method all over the world. For 
instance, I will take the United States. lhey look at primay 
recovery flom tbe reservoir which may turnout to be 15 to 20 
per cent of the total oil in place. The primary recovery isiS 
to 20 per cent of the total oil to be produced in a period oC 10 
years. Normall, the ratio of producUOD to recovery based 
OD primary techniques is coftSidcred there. In Europe tbe 
peftod "caa vary from 10 to IS years. We beina conservative 
accordiDI to what we do, normally it wiD be 15 to 20 years dcpe-
adina upon the leologicaJ conditions. But this can be ,JiJhtly 
mialcadiAa for two reasoDS. The first is. as I mentioned "based 
oa primary techniques ". J t is I S to 20 per cent of the net in 
place. It is quite evident that the technolo,y of oil is advaD~ 
ciD& all over the world and therefore the total quantity 01 oil 
that one will be able to recover is increasing rapidly •• t 

US.. Asked whether the same technology could be made use of on-
shore, the Petroleum Secretary replited that" the tecbnololY .. the same. 



No difficulty, but it costs it costs more money". TbePettoleum Secretary 
further stated : 

"It so happens that off-shore, the wells a.re much more prelific. 
So, tbis depends on the geological conditions. Second)y, we are 
discovering new oil fields." 

The Petroleum Secretary further stated :-

"In fact we have got a Plan in the North-East to increase product-
ion which is currently obove 5.6 miUioo- tonnes by about 1-1/2 
million'tonnes by the Eignties and even more than that if we 
find better results, the rate of production is somewhat higher-
and we find more fields. So, this is certainly possible, but part-
icularly in the North-East it has to be coordinated and we have 
to pump more crude through the pipeline. In respect of on-
shore Gujarat also, each year we are discovering new fields." 

Foreign Collaborations 

1.36. A non-official organisation has point out to the Committee that a 
couple of years back in response to global invitation by the Government, 
nearly 100 companies applied for oil concecesions in India out of which 
only one company was awarded the contract. 

1.37. Dw-ing evidence the Committee asked the representatives of the 
Mini.stry as to what were the reasons for awarding the contract to only 
one company. The Committee also desired to know the latest policy of 
the Government in regard to inviting foreign countries to partiCipate in 
the search for oil in the country. The Committee also wanted to kno~ as 
to what had been the policy from time to time in the pas~ The Petroleum 
Secretary replied :-

HThere is some misunderstanding. ·We put in an OpeD advertismeDt 
in all . the well-known national and international newspapers 
and journals inviting comp~nies with the requisite expertise. 
In response to this. 67 . companies responded; but on scrutiny of 
their expertise, it was found tbat many of them were neither 
here nor there. So, 35 companies. were short listed and an 
invitation to offer bid for the area in which they were 
interested to participate was issued. As a reSUlt, a few offers 
were received and an agreement was entered into on March 26, 
last year (1982, witb the Shivlal Chevron Oil which is an Amer-
ican oil company. They have, already started exploration in 
Saurashtra. Certain oil companies did participate and did expl-
ore for oil in 70·s. But w t en they found nothiD, tbey walked 
out. In 1980, Oovernment decided that it would be actvantaaeo-



-

us to invite foreign oil companies to supplement the efforts or the 
ONGC and Oil India. It is in response to tbis that this proced-
ure and so on took place and we did sign a contract with that 
company last year. Progress in response to this will be known 
sooo. We have offered interestinl areas to foreign oil companies 
where we feel that our efforts genuinely require to be supple-
mented either because we do not have the technology or we do 
not have the expertise or we are not able to undertake this work. 
In the coming years. AlJ the foreign oil companies expect that 
whatever areas we offer to them be interesting area. But we have 
also got to take into account these very basic problems. From 
financial newspapers you will see tbat the profitability in oil has 
declined. Tbey do not have much money. Secondly. tax laws in 
the United States for exploration of oil have been altered. 
Until last year, American-Oil companies could explore for oil 
outside the country and deduct that cost from their own profit 
and thereby save taxes. Tbis law had been changed last year. 
Many American oil companies have said: this makes a very 
radical difference to overseas oil exploration activities. The 
second round of bid is in progress and we do expect to know 
the result very soon. n 

1.38. Asked whether it had been agreed to part with some oil as far 
as Chevron Oil Company of USA was 'concerned, the' Petroleum Slcretary 
replied:-

• 

"The basic agreement is, as long as India is deficient ia Oil ad 
importing oil, they wHI sell to us. At the moment the, are 
doing exploration. They have agreed to sell even their share.·' 

1.39. Asked about the share oftbe Chevron Oil Compnay~ the petroleum 
Secretary' replied:-

"It is complicated. It may come to 20 per cent. The share.' 
related to costs and profits. It could happen that their share 
of tbe total crude oil is 20 per cent. It would not be much hi.-
her than that. Whether it is 20, 10 or S per cent, they have 
agreed to sen it (to India) as long as India is importinl oil.·· 

1.40. In regard to a query that apart from this American firm 
whether agreements had been made with other firms also, tbe Petroleum 
Secretary replied:-

"There were aJl'cements with ot~er firms earlier ill the palt. The)' 
have walked out. Today only Chevron is in tbe field. Somebody 
has suggested ~hat the terms that we have set are very stitt. 
This is totally unture, absolutely uoture. 'Our coDtractual term 
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compare with the contractual terms of any other country in the 
world. It is related to the actual expenditure. I do want to 
repeat it. There is a certain feeling as if we have deliberately 
set very stiff terms. This is not true. We have set fair terms; 
not merely that, the onus is on them to make an offer. We have 
only given the guidelines if they do not like our guidelines, there 
is nothing to prevent them from making alternative offers. " 

1.41. Asked whether Shivla) Chevron Oil was working independently 
or under the supervision of the Department, the Petroleum Secretary 
replied :-

"Absolutely, in the sense.that the ONGC is associated with all the 
work right from the start to ensure that work is done properly 
and that exploration is done as it ought to be done." 

1.42. The Committee enquired whether negotiations were goins on 
with other companies also. The petroleum Secretary replied that U the 
second round of invitation i~ going riget now. Within the next few weeks, 
we will evaluate bids and then we will determine whom to nelotiate ,nth." 

1.43. Relardinl duration of contract with the Shivlal Chaevron Oil, 
the Petroleum Secretary informed the Committee that "the total contact 
is for ~2· years. In Phase If in the first three years of the exploration stage, 
they have to do a .certain minimum seismic work (5,000 ~m) and they have 
to driUthree exploratory wells at. their own cost. After that they have the 
choice to 10 into phase II, in which case they have to spend at least 18 
million dollars more and drill one or two more wells. If they find oil in 
any or these stages, they can opt to develop the field. The total life of the 
contract, including this, will be 22 years. u 

C. Expertise and Equipment for Oil Exp[orlion 

1.44. The Commit,tee asked the Petroleum Secy. whether the ONGC 
-and the OIL had adequate expertise and specialised equipment needed 
for oil exploration. The Petroleum Secretary replied :-

"Both· these organisations have very considerable expertise. Natu-
rany new equipment and new techniques are being evolved each 

. day and the ONGe and OIL do their very best to cope up with 
this and in this process they buy new equipment and new techn-
ology which they are able to do. They are able ,to train their 
people when they buy the equipment and expertise. We combine 
with the transfer of teahnology. to the maximum extent possible 
the training of manpower. The most important problem is the 
acquisition of equipment. . We are glad that not merely arc 
they acquiring equipment but Government has granted approvals 
for forward purchases-looking S years and 7 years ahead. 
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Simu1taneously with this we are also epcouragingmanwacture 
of domestic equipment to achieve self reliance. A great deal of 
effort is goi~gon and we are beginning to produce 
larger and larger quantities of the sort of equipment required 
for oil exploration and productions. n 

1.45. When asked by the Committee as to what the constraints were 
that hampered the exploration work, the Petrol~um Secretary stated: 

" .......... The biggest constraint is trained manpower. We have 
established institutes of training. Training is being accelerated 
but the problem is always adequate availabUty of trained man-
power with requisite expertise. We are rUDning and are runniDg 
very fast. 

Our second problem is conditions in certain areas- here 1 am talk-
ing specially of th~ North-East areas which are tbe most prospec-
tive areas for oil exploration and production. Conditions there in 
the last 2 years have certainly affected our efforts. n 

1.46. In response to a question by the Committee as to whether there 
had been cases where due to lack of attractive emolumen Is. engineers had 
gone to foreign countries, the Petroleum Secretary replied in ,he affirmitiy 
The Committee then asked whether conditions of service were beinl 
improved to attract these engineers to return. The Petroleum Secretary 
stated that conditions matching those offered by foreign countries could 
not be created. However, the Ministry had paid surricient attention to 
these. Emoluments and dearness allowance had been enhanced. The most 
pressing pIoblem was the provision of housing facilities. 

1.47. When asked by the Committee wbether in view of the Jonl 
distances to their places of work. officers had been liven wme special 
.,Iowance, the Petroleum Secretary replied that the allowanccs had ~D 
settled. He further explained :-

"Officers who had not been entitled to go by air, they have been 
allowed; there are many other amenities aDd -facilities which 
have been offered. n 

1.48. In reprd to tbe hOUSing problem, tbe Petroleum Secretary informed 
. the· Committee :-

"Now, the sinsle biuest problem is in relard to Housin.. We 
have made certain very ambitious schemes. We are establishiDl 
a new Housiol Complex! for which we are 5cttinl apart quite 
sizeable an amouDt." 

1M. 011 explontloa la die e_atry hbel. d081 by two PaWie U .... -
fa ..... ylz. O.N.G.C .... OIL III Yin of tile Deed to ...... tile laplace 
.eotOJIeaI reser,e or 011 aDd p. die tsplora.., .etfyltJ ... to be IDa ..... . 
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uafortunately tbere ha,e been sigoificant shortfalls io achienng tile tarpts 
laid down io this regard, owing to a variety of reasons. The tareets .... 
aclaie,ements for drilling were 3,03,000 metres aod 2,12,000 metrel d8iac 
1980-81 aDd 3,64,000 metres and 2,99,000 metres during 1981-82 io fetled of 
ONGC and 90,000 metres and 37,000 metres by 1980-81 and 1,08,OO8 .... es 
and 64,000 metres by 1981-82 io respect of OiL. The Committee wollhl _ 
go Iato the worldog of these Public Uodertakings. They would lIIIIest to 
GovernmeDt that the procedures for obtainiDg clearaoce of ,arious aatMities 
fer .adertakiag exploratory work should be rationalised to cut dowa .... '. 
iWt ..... u admittedly the mlliag etlieieoey io the coUDtry is below ...... t-
ioDal standards, the Committee desire that there sbould be ade4Juate instiaatiezal 
IIIPfOI1 to the DDdertakiogs in the matter of maopower traioiag aM f~ 
wlUcIa should be eDSUred by the Mimstry. There bas been admittedly .... _ 
estimation of rig months required to achie,e the targets. There is tIms aeM 
for more equipmeat of a sepbistieated kiDde The Committee rec:oauaead dlat 
tile matter shoald be taken up with the DGT &0 to explore die. JNIISiWIi&r of 
establishiag adequate indigenoas production of the equip.eat to .eet tile 
DeedS. ID the IODg run though in the short run these ".e to IJe i i .... to 
the extent· Decessary 10 tll.t the exploratory work .. y .. 'lee. 

I.SO. Tbe Seeretary Petroleum us sought· to .. ke a distillcti •• _twe_ • 
drilliag for exploratioa and drUIiIIg for de,eio,.aeDt. Aceerdhlg to Idaa, wllereu 
iD tile latter case i.e., driHiag for de,elopmeat, it is possible to fix 0 .... 
drHHq targets a. tile sub-soil conditiODS are already bow&, it is diff"'tadt to 
lay do". targets iD tbe case of exploration drilling. He, tlaerefOl'e,.IftfOSN 
to breat .p tile taI'Iets iD to that for deyelopmeat drillillg aad for eX)llentiGli 
.rWiDg aDd tbe target for the laUer would be what lie called "a fipre of .... 
best ...... ,ours... Tbe COIII8littee would like tbis to he exaaaiaed iD cwaIta-
tiOD witb tbe Planning Commission and pbysical as weD as fiNDCial ...... 
laid down clearly in future so tbat performance could be properly assessed. 

1.51. The Committee ba,e b~ informed that "'t"ere are ........ ia 
• .tag more thaD ODe organisatioo for exploration Mc:aase oars is a Ye1'7 ..... . 
eoaDtry .Dd parely from the point of ,iew of --ae-t, tile .. ,.. .. 

. ..atale in "aviag &lOre than one oraaoisatioa." The c.mmittee ...... witII 
tlis yiew. They, however, oote tt.t there is DO clear d_ratioa .' •••• of 
operatiOD of ONGC, OIL aad odIen who are inducted iato dais fWIII. ., 
..... t tlla' on the basis of the oil map tbe country caD be divided jato • 
118mber of ZODes earmarking eacb zone for an autOllOlllOus undertatiag aad f. 
dais purpose tile existing public undertakings could be split ap. 

1.52 nere are areas yet unexplored. It is necessary to _,pleateat tile 
efforts of the PubUc Undertakings 10 oil exploratiOD.. De COBUDlttee leanat 
diat the clII'I'ent policy of the goveralQeot is to IqYite forelp p.rtidpatioa Ia 
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tIds y~tare. ReceDtly, iD March, 1982 cODtraet has been aipetl wltla .. 
American Oil Company" Shivlal Chenoa oll. TIle" life of tile eoatract Is 21 
years. According to the tenDS of the cODmet H tbe 011 is dlseoy.ed a.y tile 
forei .. COIDpaDy t its share of the total preduction will not exceed 21 per ceat. 
The eo.pany "'s agreed to sell its share to India at international price 10 .... 
as lMia is b8portbJg oil. . The Committee are also iaformed tllat a .. tller 
attempt to iavite further foreigu participation is UDder "ay. WIllie tile 
COl8lBittee appredate the Deed aDd . welcome the Govermaent's aUeatt&" 
tills repnl, they woald suggest that there should be a diyeniflej for"" 
coIIahontloa in llais area aad tbe contrad period sIaoaId BOt lie .... , ..... 
III tills eoatest tlae COIDIBIttee wish to draw atteadon tile adnae ... ted •• .., 
.. repnI to .. xiMisiag recovery of 0 il. It __ Id be e8RJ'Cd diet we eatdI 
.. witII tills HftDCeBleat so a. to maxi_se tile aUlisati_ of .... ......-eeL 

D. Production of Crude Oil and Natural Gas 

Productio" of Crude Oil 

1.53. The actual production of crude oil in tbe years 1980-81 and J981-
&2 and the planned production of crude oil for the years 1982-83 to 1914-85 
has been indicated as follows :-

• 198().81 1981-82 1982-83 1933-84 1914-85 
(Figures in million tonnes per annum) 

------
ONGC 9.21 13.18 17.91 22.37 24.92 
OIL 1.25 3.00 3.00 2.8 2"' 

----.--- .. -...--" _._--_ ...... ". -.~- , ---- --_ .. _--_ ..... ...--.- ... ..,. ............. .--.---~ .. - .. --~ .. -
TOTAL 10.46 16.18 20.91 25.17 27.52 

. 
1.54. During evidence the Committee pointed out to the representative 

of the Ministry tbat considering tbat the refining capacity would be 45. 55 
million tonnes per annum by tbe end of the 6th plan period (1984-85). the 
crude oil production plan fell far behind. The Committee asked tho Petro-
leum Secretary whether there was any deliberate policy of conserviDI crude 
raerves and importing crude to meet part of requirement and, if 50, what 
was the rationale of such a policy. He replied :-

"The first point I will submit is that tbe production in 1984-15 is 
substantially more than what is contemplated in the Plan itltl'. 
According to tbe plan for 1984-85, it is 21.6 milnon tODDea. 
We are certainly going to do much more. Last year a reauaa-
ment of the reserves and the potential was made and it h •• 
become P\llsible for us to Produce more crude oil than wha& was 
tarpted in the Sixth Plan document itself. To Jive tbe nprea, 



the Sixth Plan documents production of 21.6 million tonnei. 
We now find that it will be possible for us to produce substantial-
ly more and this figure mentioned here reflect,s that, we have 
also got an increase in the reserves and we keep on explorinl in 
that area. We are finding further small reservoirs. Therefore, 
it has become possible to continue the rate of production of 3 
million tonnes for a longer period. 

This has arisen substantially becasue the further discovery is made 
and the further potential of the reservoir· areas is substantially 
higher than what was estimated at the start of the plan. While 
redefining the capacity at the end of 1984-85 as 45.55 million 
tonnes, the actual throughput in that year will be less because 
some of this coming right at the and. The actual capacity that 
will be in operation will be 40.18 million tonnes. 

So far as tbe otber question is concerned, the ~ctual policy whi~h 
was laid down some years ago is tb.at we should maximise our 
potential for production of crude 011. How much we should 
produce is a matter that will be decided each year taking any 
aspect in to account including balance of payments position, etc... 
If I may again say, the effort is to establish the maximum poten-
tial in the shortest possible but how much \\'e produce eacla 
year. is then a matter of Government decision which will take 
in to account a variety of strategic aspects, the balance of pay-
ments and other aspects. 

First of all, as I submitted, in 1984-85 the actual crude oil throuah 
put will be related to a capacity of 40.18 million tODDes which 
is in fact the opetationai capacity. ·We will be in . a positioDto 
produce around 28 million tODnes. From our point of view 
we must ensure that the produc.tion of 28 million tonnes is there. 
That is our task. We will see to it that that is there. TIle ques-
tion arises: should we in fact be utilising the full 28 million 
tonnes potential and importiDI the balance in. the next year or 
should we produce only 20 million tonnes and import the rest? 
What I was submitting was that this is a matter which is deeidcd 
each year. It aGeS right up to the Cabinet Committee on Politi· 
cal Affairs. It can have a strategi~ implication. It may also 
take in to account the balance of payments and- various other 
strateaic aspects. 

With relard to the point or conservation. if I may just deal with 
this questioD. there are two parts of conservation. one is how 
much crude oil one should produce. Technicl\lIy the quantity of 
;rude oil you can produce is related to the potential of the ... r-
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voir and the characteristics of that reservoir. Again in technicat 
terms because this will take into account aspects like geology, 
water cutting, etc. provided we put in the equipment which is 
what we are doing. our responsibility is ensure !bat we can 
produce 2.8 million tonnes of crude oil in 1984-85 which is related 
to the correct method of exploiting the reservoir. 

If you mean by'conserving that you do not produce that much oil 
but store it up and only utiJize the imported oil, the crude oil is 
there. You can take it out tomorrow jf all the equipment is avail-
able. Therefore, that is the reservoir as such and there is the 
storage as such. Conservation can bed It with in two parts which 
is having got the potential to produe 28 mi1JioD tonnes and aU 
the facilities for it, should be we produce 28 million tonnes or 
should we produce 26 million tonnes? Now this. I say, is a 
strategic deci5ion because it involves balance of payments, and 
other things and each year this matter is put to the cabinet." 

1.55. Asked by the Committee about the present position, the petroleum 
9ta'etary stated that "We are at the moment exploiting the Potential to 
die potitnum and no more." 

Production of Natural GtU 

_ 1.56. It has been stated tbat a production target of 5736 million cubic 
metres per annum of natural gas has been fixed for the last year of the 
Sixth Plan (1984-1S5) 

!.~7. During evideme, the Committee asked the . representatives of the 
Jffniltry if programmes and projects had bten drawn up to fully utilise the 
natura1 gas as ~ its production schedule. The Committee further asked 
Wlretber theTe would still be gas which would be allowed to falre otT and if 
10, wbat would be its quantum and could it not be put to afty use. The 
Pttrffleum Secretary replied :-

"Gas comes out in two forms. One is associated gas. Thai is 
the gas which ba.to be inevitably produced because it come 
together with cru~ oil. There is a second type of ps non-ass.. 
ooiated gas. 'Composition is virtually the same. Jt is called 
free gas which is non.assocsated gas. It is just a 18S reservoir 
so.that you can produce ,as as you want it. There are very det-
ailed plans for the use of hoth associated gas and free gas .••.. 
On-shore Gujarat the actual production i" close ·to 2 million 
cubic metres a day. This is fully exploitod and f1lll, utilised. 
We have a number of units in Gujarat They are actually 
usiftg this gas, like tbe Gujarat State Fertilizer Corpora-
tioa,tbe lndiH Farmers Fertilizers Cotporatiod.the Baroda 



Municipality etc ...... Sometimes a Iitt1e gas is ftared. Sudden+,; 
the Gujarat State Electricity .Corporatian comes up "With a ted!-
nical problem. It resorts to shut down. If it is associated 181, 
that wiJI stm be produced. In Oujarat no real flalibl'tIl 
the gas has taken place. This is in respect of associated, an. 
No free gas is being produced. These things are being lIsett rez--
ularly. We have got a Complete set of who are ollr cuatomcn. 
Tbere are major units designed to use ,our las. Ta&re ~ bill 
gas turbines. We have got only two choices; eitbercUltail.a1ldt· 
oil production lothe extent it will conserve NatIlral Gas 01' tl.ar.e 
it or re-inject that gas presently so that once aJUl for alJ...tbore 
is no flaring. I t is possible to come up 'With such a adlemc" 
A~sam: there are geological structures where it is pGSsi .... o..w. 
reinject the ga~ by use of high pressure compressers. In this way 
gas is compressed and re-injected. We hne come te .... ., 
High. The compressor capacity is litt~e IItMe t ..... ·re. mililo 
cubic feet; aJl that is brought to UraR (Oaja~ and .... dais ia 
fuUy utilfsed. In Bombay High the aDOCiatocl PI ....... i&Jd ••• 
of what it was O1igrnally expected _be. TItal ¥ltl t l • is tJ It' .: 

schedule. It is expected to start in the c~ 'Of lite _at 
few years. Tata 500 M. W. will be commissioned ia a few 
months. The State Electricity's plant will be commissioned. 

• There will be no problem of Gas of Bombay High. Our effort 
is in the direction of seeing that we should not be taken by surp-
rise. Suppose we find another oil field, we Ihould not be cau,llt 
by surprise. Upto the year 2004, we have got a plan. Area 
by area this will be completed. We will see that there is no 
flaring for all time. There are a number or reserves which we 
could have utilized. We have prepared many detailed schemes 
in this regard." 

1.SS The Committee note that the aetual prodaetioa of entde oilla tile 
eounrtry during 1980-81 i. e., tbe first year of the Sixtb Plan period, was 18.'-
million tonnes. Tbe 6th plan envisages a production of 21.6 lBiIlioa t __ 
during the terminal year of tbe plan viz. 1984-85. However, oa a renew of 
tbe production possibility, tbe target of production of 27.52 million tOllHl per 
annum has been fixed for 1984-85. The Committee are glad to learn tlaat tIIh 
bigher target was as a result of further discovery made and inereased potential 
of tbe reservoir areas tban anticipated at the start of tbe plan. Apiast tllis 
target the capacity for refining of crude oil expected to be achieved ill tH 
terminal year of tbe 6tb plan (1984-85) is 40.18 million tODDes (equivaleat to a 
througb put of 36.73 m. tons.). Tbus, the country will have to coatiDue to 
import crude oil for meeting a part of tbe requirement (nearly 9.il1i0ll t .. lS) 
of our refincries' Wbile the Committee would Drae that exploratory ... devt-
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iopmelltal activities should be stepped up to establish areater prodactio. possi-
bility to match the refiDiag capacity, they would advise tllat tile extent of 
actual exploitation should be determiDed with a long term penpeetiYe thoup 
adj_stmeats could be made iD short term depeDdiDg UPOD tile balaoce of pay-
meat positioD aDd other relevaDt factors. An exercise iD tbis regard may be 
made in association with Experts OD petroleum economics. 

1.59 The productioD target for the last year of the 6th Fi,e Year PI .. 
(1984-85) for natural gas bas been fixed at 5736 miliioD cubic metres per annum. 
ne Comaittee are informed that a plaD of utilisatioD of Daturalgas has been 
prepared. They "ould, therefore, like the DepartmeDt of Petroleum to ensure 
the implemeDtaioD of the plaD for utilisation of nataral gas iD coordiaation 
with the MiDistries and State Governments concerned. The Committee "ould 
await tile mechaDism e,olved for coordiDation iD this respect. 

WIIereas it is possible to adjust production of DOD associated gas accordinl 
to tile demand, the Committee "'ish to stress the need to coasene the associaD-
ted gas also. In tIIis connection they note tile possibility of reinjecting the 
IU which could DOt be immediately utilised. The Committee desire that 
saitaWe Rhemes sllould be drawn up for this pul'pOje early 10 that flarinl of 
las conld he stopped. 



CHAPTER II 

REFINING AND DISTRIBUTION OF PETROLEUM PRODUCTS 

A. R(jining of Crude Oil 

Production and Capacity Utilisation 

2 1. It has been stated that in 1980-81 the installed refining capacity in 
respect of 11 refineries in the country was 31.80 million tonnes. With the 
commissioning of the Mathura Refinery in 1981·82 by March, 1982, this 
capacity has increased to 33.3 miUion tonnes.as against the tar get of 37.8 
million tonnes by 1981-82 This shortfall in capacity installationwas due to 
slippages in the commissioning of the Mathura Reimery project. 
However, it is expected that during the year 1982·83, the inuaJJed capacity 
would be 37.8 million tonnes which is expected to go upto 40.18 million 
tonnes in the terminal year (1984-85) of the 6th Plan period when the 
expansion on projects of Madras Refinery and Visakha Refinery would be 
completed. 

2.2. As regards capacity utilisation, it is indicated as 81.190/1) in 1980-81 . • The Mioistry have stated that utilisation could have been much better but 
for the bottleneck in supply of crude to the refineries in the eastern regioD, 
as a sequel to the agitation in Assam. However, in 1981-82, the percentage 
of capacity utilisation is indicated as 90.51 ~~. 

2.3. During evidence, the Committee asked the representative of the 
Ministry to indicate the maximum capacity utilisation which could be 
attained. The Petroleum Secretary stated :-

"The actual capacity to be completed in the year 1984-85 is 44.55 
million tonnes. Some of the increased capacity is coming at 
the end of the year. If you take the annual capacity in 1984-85 
it is 40.18 million tonnes. The actual capacity operation 
expected is 91 per cent of the actual capacity available for the 
year. Therefore, the actual expected crude throughput is 36.73 
million tonnes. The actual target in the plan is 35.34 miUion 
tonnes. Much depends on power supplies. It would range 
from 35.34 to 36.73 milliOn tonnes. On the whole. we have done 
slightly better than the target". 

2.4. In regard to a query by the Committee as to why figures of three 
types had been given the Petroleum Secretary stated :-

23 
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"First of all, there is the 6th Plan document. The actual capacity 
to be completed by the end of 1984-85 is 45.55 million lonnes. 
The actual target of production of petroleum in the country is 
36.34 million tonnes. The other figure is the actual capacity 
achieved at the end of the 6th plan, which will be 45.55 million. 
Some of the increased capacity is coming at the end of 1984·H5. 
If you take the full year 19~4-85, we expect that the achievable 
crude throughput capacity is 40.18 million. NormaJly we 
operate on the basis of 91 per cent of the actual capacity. that 
is what we aim to achieve. The actual crude throughput will be 
36.73 million tonnesn • 

2.S. Asked further whether this capacity could be augmented beyond 
40.11 mmion tonnes jf the technology was rationalise and made more 
soplristicated. The Petroleum Secretary replied :-

"In the expansion we are using more sophisticated technology 
like microprocessors and instrumentation. In fact, it is something 
very sensitive and we have to train a large number of people". 

2.6. When asked whether it was the maximum capacity. the Petroleum 
Sectetary confirmed that, that was optimum capacity available . 

• 
New Refinery Pro;ects 

2.7. It has been stated that apart from the on-going schemes, the 
following proposals also are under consideration to be initiated during the 
Sixth Plau period: 

i) Two Dew grass root refineries with a total capacity of 12 
million tonnes per annum near Karnal and Mungalorc. 

ii) Expansion of Haldia Refinery by 3 million tonDC~ per annum. 

iii) Expaosion of HPeL Bombay Refinery by 2 million tonoe~ per 
annum 

-
2.8. DIlritag the evidence, the Committee inquired of the Petroleum 

Secretary about the latest position In regard to these pr()po~alli, and by what 
.... .use were likely to be finalised. The Committee al~o inquired of 
tile _it.tional arrangement to operate tbe Refineries near KurnsJ and 
.... ore. The Petroleum Secretary replied :-

USo far as the first two grass root refinerie~ of (, million tonnes 
each in koamal and MangaJore arc concerned, we expect to bave 
the feasibility report within the next six months, possibly by 
June. So far as the Haldia. refinery is concerned. we have 
received the feasibility report. But, simultaneously f a fewaltero-
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atives are being looked into to try to improve the economic 
viability. We expect the Haldia refinery expansion feasibility 
report to be completed in the next three months. The COlts 
are going to be very high. So, we are looking at the alternatives. 
Which is the more optimum alternative will be decided in the 
next four weeks or 3 months. There are many altenatives for 
the product mix. 

The third one has been approved in October last year. It is alrea .. 
dy in implementation. It is expected that this 2 million expansion 
will be reached by the middle of 1985. 

Regarding the last part, it is under consideration. By the time the 
feasibility report is ready. it would be decided. The institutio-
nal arrangement will also be made simultaneously". 

2.9. A~ked whether these projects would be completed by the end of 6th 
plan' period, the Petroleum Secretary, stated that most of the . expansion 
projects would be completed by the end of the 6th plan period but KarQal 

land Mangalore refineries wi)) spillover to the 7 th Plan period. 

2.10. The Committee pointed out that if the Refineries were based .near 
tbe 'centres of production, there would be less expenditure for,bringiog tJJe 
raw material to the refineries. The Committee, therefore asked w~tb.cr this 
aspect had been kept in view while selecting the sites for tbe new refjneries 

· projects. The Petroleum Secretary stated: 

"The economics of where a refinery should be located has to take 
several things into account. Availability of crude is 'dilly ODe 

'factor. The second factor is the'market.PrimIlIacitl·Wemipt 
think that it should be near the crude oil location.: But if you 
look at the total economics. you will find tbat if the' market is 
fat away, then the economics tilts in favoW" of-tho market~ieD
ted location. This is cal1ed the investment planoiDI':exercise. 
This exerCise was carried out and, based on that exccc~, these 
locations were finally demonstrated as being tbe most ec:oDomic 
for them." 

Adaptability 0/ Re/ineri('s to l'arious types of crude oils 

2.11. A non-official organisation in a memorandum has represented to 
the Committee :-

"Refineries are built taking into account the type of crude it 
would process. Some modifications may be attempted in the 
area of "adaptability" of refineries to newer crudes like Bombay 
High or other new finds so that if any particular refinery it shut 
down for any reasons, other refineries can take OD to process. 
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, Apoiriiin fact ,is when the ope Refinery was on strike. Bombay 
High Ctude was difficult to precess either at Cochin Refine. 
ties or Madras Refineries". 

:,." 2.1~ paringevideuce t the Committee as.ked the repr-eseatatives of the 
~ ~.t~Y.:lor theirv~ews in the maUer. The Petroleum Secretary stated: 

"I think there is a misunderstanding. When the BPC Refinery 
. was~ On stl:ike,Bombay High· crude was used iD Cochin Refinery. 

:-.- .. - .. - ..... hlMadras Refinery there is a lubricatill8oiJ'manufacturing plant 
and Bombay Higb crude. or for thatma.tter any domestic crude 

'. ~i1 is .unsuitable for manufacture of luhricating ?iI." 
-~,: '~~I3:' rile Committee a~ed the witness whether it would be assumed 

that an the' . refineries -in the country wou1d be able to refine indigenous 
.7 .~rv~~ ~JI.irres~c~~\'e" of its source of production. The witness replied. that 

it could be. done' upto a point. Whcre\'er we happen to have a plant 
.-.~~~ .. f~~t~ri~..g" .Iubri~~nt oil (Which 15 basicaHy the Madras Reimet'Y. HP 
'. Petinery, Bo~~aJ' .and HaJdia Refineries) for that quantity of lubriciHlt Gil 

which these pla'nts can manufacture we have to import crude oil. " 
... -~- ....... -.~ ---

. - "2.14. 'ne CoDunittee note tbat tbe crude oil refint.g capadty I. the c.anty 
-'" ~"i{~'~-3i.80:;"iJli.on i~nes in 198(Hll i~ targetted to go up to ~.!!fDIfIHoa 
0", # • __ ..... • .".... _ _. • • -.._ .... .,... -t.., 1. the tenolnal year of tbe 6th Plan viz. 1984.15 bat as some ea,adty 
"~~ci ~;.~ ~p at the ~nd of that year, the over all r~flDing capacity fa '~~t 
year is expected to be 40.18 million tonnes. The adaal crude allrdel" pet 

- weald lIft~er·1Je 36.73 milliOlltonne5 as against the ,Ia. target of 35.34 
~ ........ tOll_. As tbe demaad for tbe pdrOlelllD ,rGlblets Ia J914 85 ba. ben 
: .... te.J f. ~ 45.5 mlUion toaae5,the actal refialilg eapadty would faU 
.4Iett fjf' tIIe:-neec1 'subsfantially. Tbe COllllaittee aTe of tile new aua tile 

o itl;." 'of'petroleum products should be kept do,... to tlae .. let ... D~essary 
""lO-..et'illlfereseeR 'contingencies and tbe couatry sbotald lie "-Hffi~ieat i. 
· .......... ,-If,aot 1ft made pred.dion, soon. The COIDDIittee .,.,.W like .lIis e" 
· .... ·.0 ....... least daring the 7th plan. 

2.tS. The Committee have been informed that for augmeating tile act .. 1 
refining capacity a large personnel hafe to be trained in the sopItJsticateci 
teelmology. The Committee recommend that suitable trainiag f.d1JtIeI ..... 
be augmeDted and adequate fuod4i 5hould be prof.ded. 

2.16. Tbe Committee note that RUing up of 'wo ne" graM root r", ...... .. 
"J" a total capadty of 12 million tonnes per annum Dear Kama. aad M. .... .. 
lore is lIDder consideration aDd that the projects are expected to be C' __ I ... 
... ... , 7th Plan. ne Committee desire that thc,re ll108ld be DO delay 
.. dIe,roject formulation and clearance in thne ~aSH. ney MIIaest tlall 
tile i.,l_eatation and operation of eath of the projet't. toll. be eatrut" 
to • new ,.blk aadertaldog. 
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'., i~i7~ . $he, Comadttee .agree tlnat the. ioeation . of.- r.efiAerf ~ e ..... h 
;, •• ., .... ~0IIl1 bytbeaearoess ... the erude.'ailaltility:·a ... \t ... t ..... ,,... .... 
.... ........ with tile •• rket orieDtatioa. They .ec .. diDlI~ ..... t F •• 
tllat, there shoald be a fair dispersal of refineries in all the recio ... dttlae 
e~ .nd ia deciding the location of new- refineries this ap,roada sb_d be 
••• ted. . ." 

. . . 

B. Distribution of Petroleum Products . . 
~ .. ~ .- ... ~. 

Distribution Plan 

~2.'l8. It bal been stated that the distribution of petnNeUIB1 ,ro~ is 
:()'D the basis of a monlhlySupply and Distribution Plan fOr tile, tblI __ 
month drawn up by the Oil Coordination Committee after-: taldlllti&ltll 
consideration the availability and the requirements of· ·different :~Ib 
products for each Zone, each State and for the major c~n~umers_ 
.,,2.19 •. Duriol evidence,. the Committee asked the rc;pre~tatives of the 
Mjpitr.ry, tile base on which the monthly reQuiremeDts. were assessed and 
,,_tb.r.aD)' nonofficial,view-point was also ascerta.ined at the time of dra"'.' up the: Supply aDd Distribution Plan. Tbe Petroleum Secretary 
replied ~-

"The annual demand estimates are made each 188'1 by the oil 
companies sitting togetber with the Oil Coordination Committee 
andethese are also discussed in tbe DepaltmentofPetroleum and 
in the Depanment of Economic Affairs. This is an .. assessment of 
what is litely to be the demand for petroleum pmducts in the 
next year •.. AII the customers including the cMioistilY concerned 
at~also summoned to estimates what is the likeJy' demand for 
these petroleum products. Here I would lite to submit that 
today there is no allocation system for any petrbleum product 
exc~t for kerosene. For diesel oil' tbereuse4 ,to be a quota • 
. but there are no quotas now. It is meant to be a free supply 
now and anybo~y can buy whatever he likes and it is our duty 
to see that the quantities are available except in t)le case of 
keroscme where there is an allocation system .. TIi~ mo~thly 
requirements are assess~d taking into account the overall demand 
and we have also developed certain indices to indi~te wha'(aie 
1he liketyvariations an each roonth. It; is aotJust overall 
'anl1ua'l demand. It might vhry from month to ,month and 
season to season." 

2.20. Regarding ascertaining of non-official view point. the Petroleum 
Secretary stated; 

;'There is no non-o'fticial view point which'is in fact ~keb iato 
account except that dais question of supply of Kerosene 'Oil:ii 
discussed witla 'the' State Governments. ". 



.. :.. ~ . 
. ,2.2.1.,· ,The 1:ommittee pointed out that when there was power shor~&e 
ud toe·m.any power ,cuts thr:ougho.ut the country, the delllC19d for. 4~' 
_:ker-osene must be going up very high. The Potroleum Secretary 
replied :-. 

, 1. . ~ . 

"Yes, This is much more than what they wanted earlier . .,.thoro 
are certain events which nobody can really predict in advance, but our own 
task is to see that the product is available and further supplies are being 
rushed in wherever they are required:' 

r 

1.22.·, The Committee pointed out to the witne~ that artificial shortages 
of.diesel.aod kerosene could be manipulated by witbholding supplies 
loa.cIing to black marketing. When asked how such a situation could be 
avoi4ed. the witness replied :-

" ... quite apart-from the oil companies people, we are al$o in,close 
touch with the Civil Supplies Department and the momellt,W, 
come to know that there might be an unpre~edented dem~ 
a'head, we immediately rush supplies in order to, ,~ns,ure ,~h~t 
there are, in fact, no shortages. I am not saying, therefor~, 

that in no case does any shortage ever occur, It might happen. 
Right now in west Benga I, as you know, we have two trade 
unions. There is a recognised trade union and there is a 
minority trade union. Violant scuffles started between these • two, the result of which is that operations have been interrupted 
aDd •.. shortages have arisen. We are touch with the We~t 
Bengal-Government and our Minister is in touch with the Chief 
Minister and the Governor there and I am also in touch with 
the officials, there. We are realJy trying to avoid all the diffi-
culties and tr)ing to rush in time suppbes even by trucks which 
is very expensive. We do endeavour to do our best by beina in 
very close touch with the Civil Supplies Commissioners ot the 
State Governments." 

. 2.23. In reply to a query from the Committee as to what steps had been 
taken to check malpractices like black marketing aDd adulteration indulpd 
in by retailers, the witness replied :-

"Because of a veriety of complaints that we had received we have 
issued a market discipline guidelines to aU the Oil CompaDies 
which have to be followed scrupulously. It lays down wbat 
checks are required to be undertaken and what actioo has to be 
taken forth with." 

2.24. The Committee drew the attention of the witness to the inadequacy 
of the retail outlets in certain areas and asked as to what criteria were 
adopted to sanc,jon new outlets. The witness replied: 

1 



u ••• Coming to the question of policy, there is a very detailed 
scrutiny done as to where the retail outlets and ps agencies 
should be establi shed. A roster is formed. In addition, if one 
finds thafthere is a particular market which is large and which 
has been overlooked, we have ways by which the roster can be 
altered, wherever there is a justification for altering it." 

The witness further elucidated :-
.. 

"So far as the rosters are concerned, these rosters have nothinl to 
do with the dealer ... These rosters are prepared on the basis of 
market surveys as to how many retail outlets there are and how 
many more are justified." 

Allocation of Kerosene 

2.25 The Department of Petroleum have stated that fqr purposes of 
allocation of Kerosene, the year is divided into 3 blocks \ iz.,_ Summer 
(March.J'Jne). Monsoon (July·October), and Winter (Nov~mber to 
February) .. Urliform monthly allocations are made for each of the blocks 
based on seasonality of demand and other factors. 

2.26 In addition to the regular allocations, adhoc anocatio~s are also 
made to meet various contingencies like natural calamities. restivals, shor-
tages of LPG etc . 

• 
2.27 During the evidence, the Committee asked the representatives of 

the Ministry how tbe allocations to States/Union Territories were deter-
mined. The petroleum Secretary stated:-

"···"[he policy that has been followed is that during summer and 
monsoon, there is 5~.~ growth over the allocation in the corres. 
ponding year. During the winter; there is a similar S'}'~ growth 
of sales or allocation, whichever is high. In addition to these 
allocations, adhoc allocations are made whenever there are 
abnormal features like floods or drought and festivafs, etc." 

2.28 Asked to explain the role or responsibility of the Department of 
PetrQ!eum in regard to the dhtribution of Kerosene within the State/Union 
Territories, the Petroleum Secretary stated:-

"This is basically the responsibility of the States and of the Union 
Territories to whom allocations are made. They allocate this 
for particular districts, etc. 

So far as we are concerned in cODsuitatioD with the State Govern-
ments, we see that there are timely supplies. We do whatever we 
can through wholesalers aad retailers, etc. the wholesaJers are 
selected by· Oil Companies. Retailers are appointed by the !tatc . -"\ ~ 

Governments. n 



:'1.~: " lit S 'substquidr n~ lite Ministry ciarilied the posJtion lurtbtr .. 
fdrtirit$!~':":' -' , "' :, \ " ~. .. ' 

w •••• '" "-The Ministry "makes' the'· oveiaJl allocation o{ keroSene to the 
.. "\" "'" Sta:tes{U nian \ Ter~itorles. The detailed distribution to each 

"revinue diStri~i' is \ m'adeby the Sta'te Govt.jUnion Territories 
:c6ftcemed \'';ased ontbeit own respec'tive asSessments. and tbe 
c1i~trib~tion plan is drawn up by the "State Om-t./Union 

, ' ' . , :~o'Atories,in consultation with the 0iJ Industry Membtrs. Great 
" ·,!e~ph'. bad" been laid in meetin g the demaDe" , of.kerosene in 

\, i"~ 'thc'fara).aBareiDotc ar~88 oftbe·oountry. ,Some of the specific 

" 

actions in tbis regard are as follows:-

(i) Tile net-work of kerosene wholesalers is be;og iocreased .. the 
~~,tr)'. , F<?r ,he yea,rs 1982-83, 270 wholesale. d,ealershi~h.ve 
'~ti plaJ,lned. 'Bes,des, retail points are also being streollhe~d 

~ . ,. . • • " : • ~ " . ' •. 1. 

.~X t,he State. ,Civil, Supplies I?~partments under t~e point 17.of 
t~e1'Iew 2o-Point Program~e, 1IJ 

(ii) Special empbasis is being 'laid on the supply.of Kerose. to .. be 
hilly and inaccassible areas. The matter has already been 

t '!.' 'i i .' . '".. ... .. 

, discussed with the representatives of the States of JamlDu cl 
. 'iaslunir,Himachal Pradesh and U.P. and ~il india,ttY and 

measures identified for implementation include: • 
: -,! '(a):Conducting detailed survey fer assessment of ketosene 

reqoir~meot down to the viti age level. 
(b) Opening of more wholesalers and retail points, if 

necessary . 
.( c) Establishing proper linkage of various areas" itb wholesale 

retail points ; 

(.d) OpeninS of more company operated depots; 
'(e} ,hctoasing.storage capacity with who)esalen_d retailers, 

particularly those not located on roadside and those i. 
the interior and s'upplyiJ)I kerosene in tanks/drums. 

. ... \'. 
t' "-

(0 Rationalisation ofallocatioD to various diwict&. b_kr 
wise as done by the Cantre and fixing a minimum level for 
~a~b district and giving adhoc allocations, On special 
requests to meat specific continaencies. 

(iii) ,In other locatiolls also efforts, are beina made to improve the 
supply of ker~'ne by aUJlDentiD& the storale for kerosene with 

. ibewholesaJe dea1ers. 
! ,." 

., (W) Oa ; acC4iMlDt. of..Iai1Iy terraia aad 1Gnl distance., involved io 
" 

Hilly States, the transport cost is very heavy,- TIM coDceroed 
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St~te (iovtl. have··beeD·· advj.-ed (0, ,c~~ sult~~.,~~e 
traJisport DO$t oiketosen.e ,in d~e6e'-MC~~ I~ ~~~ Nq!da ... ~~n 
region subsidy in the transportation cost oC,~~~~,-,~~t;Jj~ 
extent of 5 paise per litre is already ,beina giv~I!.'." .. 

'", -, - '. ~...... ~.. .... - ..... , .... '.' - '. '-

, Tra!'.~por:tll.tion oj QiL, , 

2:30: It bas' bee.. stattd:that "to ova'come lratl8p6rlaliQB:alJd:-~ .. 
°f*t!Du :bOttleBtcks, ' &eYetaJ, schemes ~e~m baad-wh",B- will' ~~~Wy 

"ililPtove:t1;ieJ,erationill capacity."1 ' ,-,'",' ,~';~ / 
,- ~2:31: ... nhtiog evide~ce; "the' Comiriittee: 'inqiiired' of: t~· '~ 
Secretary abo~t th~ saiient featut~s' olscii~mes 10 ovei;eoriietraitspeiti$n 

. . ~ , .. "'-.... 
_il'dist~tion botttenttks. 'IIer,pJi,d : . '..., '"7 ' - -

~:, ~ ... ";'10. 0";' '" '. ' 

"~he main mea~ure ~hat we a~e atie~ptfrig' to 1mptemeBt j.-jati~ ... 
, ing the s~orage capadty in depotS: ;nstinatiaris~ etc. a(~s 

places. speciaily in areas ~'here' t&er~ ari probled$'~ot tr.aa.,',,~ 
" ~J. milJat a4d·thatf , a-few mODtbs .. gQ~ .an.Qtber R~ .. o.60, crores of 

iav(!IJtmegt has bcellaP.Pro~d,~- for.'the _eic:~ti'oQ ,~f additioaal 
~ c~pacity iB~depots.- Wo aro workip.&_QutJ':~her schemes 
for ,the ·future. ", . 

The. seCQIl~ aspeft is t~at.. The l.atest product .pipeline which will 
• .10 from. Malliarh all the W~y JO~ luliundur haS- b~~n triwmis-

. . ., ~ .~ ~.... ~. ~ ,~-... ~ ...... " 

sioned. This eases 'the transport problem~ '1)~ 'expallsion:of 
the pipeline capacity from Gauhati to Siliguri 'lia~: at$~~J1 

completed. -. " -'. 

The tb.ird aspectwhidl \ft". are-:lookiag-' into -is thc-;possibility of 
also pumping'LPG through product pipeline; We are looking 
into the technical part of it. This: C8n:allevj~te,tb.e problem of 
transporting LPG. I cannot say whether technically we will 
find it feasible. If it is found fea~ibt,e, then itwiil-~'exceedingly 
useful. 

Th~ fourth is, ~ are already working with t~e Central Inland 
Water Transport Corporation to .try and see how we can 
maximise the use of barges and waterways wherever these are 
av.ailable. We have already started moving a considerable 
amount from Haldill to Budge Budai by barges because this has 
proved to be an other way of augmenting the total. t~ans
portation, ., 

2.32. The Committee asked the Petroleum Secretary what remedial 
measures were taken by the Ministry when delay occurred in the trans-
portation of kerosene through Railways because of accidents. The witD~ 
replied that "ir there is any difficulty in the transportation of kerosene by 
railways due to railway accident, immediately we move by road withQut 
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. c~arging any extera p(ice. In furt~her, par~icular:l,Y in ar~as where there 
~re problems of railway transportation ... additional depots/storage capacity 

.is .being ~rre.cted. " 

Piljerages and Short Supplies 

2.33. The Commitee referred to the large scale pilferages worth crores of 
~upee.s from the pipelines in Madras and Baroda and wanted to know the 
~ste~ tak.en to arrest these pilferages or thefts, and the action taken -against 
the authorised dealers to whom stolen goods were sold. The Petrolt~um 
Secretary replied that one case came to the knowledge of the Ministry land 
i~~ediateIy supplies to the dellershad been suspended. 
~ !'. :I • 

2.34. The Committee asked tbe representatives of the Ministry that fuel, 
diesel or petrol was supplied through tankers in some of the ar~as ~a.rti
'~ularJy kutch and supply had been found to be less than tbat loaded at the 
[~;~~e' of departure. The Petroleum Secretary replied : 

"There have been CBI raids. They have been stopping on the 
way and oil was being skimmed up. On C'BI raids they had 
been arrested. We have set up vigilance organisation to find 
out whether there have been such happennings::· 

2.3S. When asked whether there was any arrangement for measurement • ot stOck' iii the Depots; the Petroleum Secretary replied that "there is a 
"double check." ., 

He furtber explained: 

"In order to ensure right product and right quantit), in the tank, 
it is measured. The retail owner is expected to 'have it tested 
through a dip check. 

Wbenever tbere is any complaint, there are raides. For the last 
few months we had raids. on many ou tlets. There is a com-
plaint register. Complaint can be written there. If there is 
any complaint from any consumer he can ring sales representa-
tive or depot manager and his telephone number bas been given. 
It has been propagated in the newspaper, TV, elc. Special 
groups have been formed to. do the very best and to investjgate 
any complaint and take action." 

2.36. Asked whether there bad been complaints from ,the dealers, the 
Petroleum Secretary replied in tbe nagative. 

2~37. The Committee then asked that when the retail consumers received 
. the" ~mmOdity such as kerosene oil, some of the dealers put tbe oil with 
. ~~c~,., great pressure that there was a Jot of foam with the result less 
. 'qUaDtity was supplied to tbe consumers. The petroleum Secretary stated: 
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"This is what we have advertised that if any consumer bas any 
complaint he will not merely write it in the regi&ter but mention 
the name of the oil company to the officer to home he should 
immediately make a complaint. Every complaint will be 
investigated properly." 

2.38 In regard to short supply of LPG in the cyclinder the Petroleum 
Secretary submitted that "if there is any complaint that the gas in the 
cylinder is less, the whole cylinder will be replaced at no cost." He further 
informed the Committee that for checking weight of the gas in cyliaders 
digital electronic devices were being tested." 

Market Survey for setting up Retail outlets 

2.39 It has been stated that a Market Survey was conducted in 1'80 
u to assess the potential of putting up Retail Outlets (both Regular and 
Low Cost) for the next 5 years." The survey covered "to the extent 
possible all the unrepresented Taluka/Tehsil Headquarters, Block Head-
quarters, NCAER ,identified viable clusters, interior markets and also 
Krishi Mandi Headquarters. " The industry, it has been stated, is now 
planning to put up retail outlets in such identified locations during 
1982-83 and onwards. 

2.40 During evidence, the Committee asked the representatives of the 
Ministry as to who organised the survey and as a result of the survey how 
many new Retail outlets, Regular and low cost, had been identified. The 
Committee futher asked whether there was any rigid earmarking of areas 
of operation by each nationalised oil industry. The Committee also desired 
to know how it was ensured that the cost of distribution was kept down 
to the minimum and whether any study bad been undertaken in this regard. 
The. Petroleum Secretary replied : 

"The survey was organised by the Oil companies in consultation 
with the State Governments and the Union territories. Futher 
more, the Nationa 1 Council for Applied Economic Research did 
a broad study of clusters of diesel consumption so tbat this 
matter was also taken into account. 

Another 1618 retail outlets will be given in the next year. A very 
. higb proportion almost 40% of this will be low cost outlets. 

There is no rigid earmarking of areas of operation. But so far 
as retail outlets are concerned, volume and distance norms have 
already been circulated. Efforts are made that cost of distributioD 
is brought to tbe lowest and distribution is from the nearest 
depot. Nearest depot supplies retail out1~ts irrespective ,of tho 
Company,"" 
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2.41. Asked how 10Dg would it take to open outlets in Tebsil and block 
Headquarters, the Petroleum Secretary replied:-

"I may mention that during tbe last 18 months, 726 retail outlets 
have alrerdy been selected. Letters of intent have been issued. 
During the next two or three years, there will be 959 outleu ...••• 
I would say that apart from tbis programme. we have added 
as many as 83 outlets on recei pt of particular recommendations 
from the MPs and MLAs which have been studied." 

Low cost/utility Retail Outlets 
2.42. Department of Petroleum have stated that to meet the requiremeDt 

of agriculturists in remote areas (i e. pocket of cousumption baving no 
retail outlets within a radius of 10 Kms) the need for putting up "low coat 
outlets/utility outletsU was felt and accordingly the minimum volume of 
business for opening such outlet has been fixed at 25 KI. per month 
(instead of 80 KI. per month in other cases). 

2.43. During evidence, the Committee asked the representative of the 
department that out of 12215 Retail Outlets in operation as 00 1.4.1982. 
bow many. were io the category of "low cost/utility outlets". The Petro-
leum Secretary stated:-

• . The actual number of low cost outlets, as on 1.2.82, was very 
small, only 75. There is a very big push. We had a meetia. 
early last year. There were many problems which were resol. 
ved. From now on almo~t 40 per cent of the outlcts will be low 
cost outlets. In the next two years. out of a total of a little over 
900 outlets, as many as 430 will be low cost outlets. So. there 
is a very big push on tbe low cost outlets:",' 

The Petroleum Secretary further stated: -
"These are generaJJy for high speed diesel oil in the rural are .. 

where the: total sale would be of the order of 2S KI. per mouth. 
There is Jow cost becau~e the facilities there are limited. Bui-
cally, it meets the HSO requirements of the local areas." 

2.44. when asked as to what the difference was between tbe low cost out-
lets and other outlets, the Petroleum Secretary explained: -

"Basically these low cost outlets comprise of very simple facilities; 
probably only one tank, quite often a hand operated pump, 
because electricity is not generally available in tbe rural areal. 
There may be a very small office, a very small bunk. The total 
cost is as little as it CD n be. Basically, it;5 to meet tbe diesel 
requirements of the agriculturists around tbat area at the lowest 
cost. U 

2.4S. Explaining the difference in investment on the re,ular and low cost 
oPtlets, the Petroleum Secretary stated that "the Jenera) estimate is tbat 
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for a low cost outlet the total investment is abo\1t 1/3 of wbat it woyld ~ 
for a regular outlet." 

New LPG Conm'clions 

2.46. Tht Department of Petroleum have stated that "enrolment of 
additional customers was started in February, 1981 and during the period 
February, 1981 to March 1982 about 11.5lakh new domestic LPG customers 
have been enrolled~ ..... For 1982-83, it is planned to enrol 14 lakh new LPG 
domestic customers.·O 

2.47. During evidence, the Committee asked the representatives of 
the Ministry whether the enrolment of customers was free from limitations 
as to their number, area of outlet-wise. The Committee also asked whether 
the enrolment of customers was subject to both availability of equipment, 
commissioning of distributors and other restaints. The Committee also 
wanted to know the difficulties being experienced in this regard and the 
ways beiDg devised to overcome them. The Petroleum Secretary stated:-

"The main difficulty has been the availability of cylinders, to an 
extent pressuse regulators and valves But basically it is the 
availability of cylinders. When we had the programme, we had 
simultaneous di scussions with the DGTD about the total num-• ber of cylinders actually likely to be available in 1982·83. We 
have problems in tbe procurement of cylinders. The actual 
availability of cylinders has turned out to be slightly lower than 
wbat has been anticipated by the administrative Ministry JQok-
ing after this ind ustry. One of the major problems has been 
power cuts on the manufacture of LPG cylinders. We have 
been in touch with State Governments and we have been tryina 
to have these people exempted from power cuts. However, there 
may be a slight shortfall and we are aJso trying to encourage 
further productin of gas cylinders and the oil industry has placed 
3 years orders on the cylinder manufacturers including potential 
cylinder manufacturers so that further capacity may come up." 

'2.48. When asked as to why should not the Department of petroleum have 
its own factory to manufecture cylinders, tbe Petroleum Secretary replied 
that "we have got one factory coming up in Gujarat which ought to be 
ready in April-May:' 

2.49. The Committee a~ked that some of the areas did Dot have ps 
agencies. The Petroleum Secretary stated :-

"We are appointing new distributors. tt 

2.50. It was Pointed out to the witness that there were complaints that 
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those who wanted to have gas connections did Dot set. the same. The 
Petroleum Secretary stated :-

"This is of course true. The demand is ,OiDS to excee(l' what IS 
available there. 

Here we have a limitation. There is a total availability • ~ 
country and it of course requires a very large investment. There·is-. 
• Jot of further production coming along. There is loms to be' 

. increase of 25 to 30 per cent each year. Witb this, I hope an 
th "'sition will be beUer but I will not be able to s.,-.tbati.. 

e Pl ~v will be able to let lJl the LPG he requires." 
everyboL. 

'" J." C . ..ked that while in hi, cities people had been giveD· 
~.;)l. he ommlttee . ,. d tb'" '" had be . . v.n ers, IS lac) Ity not en extended to . 

the radlity to have two C --t I' d . . ....... ary rep Ie : 
othor, ~ities, the Petroleum St 

"lb' . f"'~ two cylindels was accepted only a few' 
IS question 0 gIVID... . • 

h W 'tIllJ more cyhnders. Our Idea is that't 
mont sago, e are gel 

1 h r ~er' should be able to get tbem-.You . 
~olIP he w 0 wbant two. ChY 104.. 'iule ~~use we need a lot more' 
WI ave to ear Wit as a . 
cylinders." 

2.S2. The Committee pointed out that gas at, ~cles were being allotted I 
eiJ the basis of 1000 connections for a population (, 'f J lath aDd this Dum_ 
Waf hardly sufficient to meet lh\! demand, The Petn. 'team Sec~tary stated:.: 

"First of alJ bec~u<;e of problems of this nature • we have asked aU 
tbe oil c('mpani~~ to c.")mbine their rcgistratil.. "D lest and aUot .. 
ments are done in the pre&eoce of tbe State Govern. ~llt represeo-
tatives themselves and the State Government officia '1 in fact sits 
there and does the ~l1oc2tjon. This is just the start. The las 
distributors in cities of Jet U8 say of a population of a la~ ·'b and a 
half, will have c{'nnf"ctions of 2500 consumers, ADd mOHo ,. Iban 
one distributor is being put up wterever there h3p~ns to 'I be 
potential also:' 

1.S3. When asked by the Committee what steps ~ere envisased t<Jt 
make PI available to rural people, the Petroleum Secretary replied that < 

44trauportatioD alone is going to involve fantastic cost," He lW1bcr ex. ... 
plained: 

"The experiment will 5 Kg. gas cylinder has already staJ1ed. Theu 
there i& the probJem of safety .. , ... fint we lestio, 5 K. cylinder 
which is )lghl enough to be laken on tbe back of a cycle. We are 
doing a thorough study of all the safety devices, pafticularl, 
tbe pressure regulator:' 

l.$4. At prelellt the hblk Ulldertakbag. flIPI_ I. retia ... dte CI1MIe ~, 
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.Iso marketing petroleDlD procl'ucts not only produced by them bat also par_ 
ebased from each otber or imported. Here again there is no earmarking of 
.rea. of operation in regard to marketing. Tbe Committee are not satifised 
Wit. the exiting distribution arrangements. The Committee attach great import_ 

• ilace to timely aDd equitable supply of petroleum products througbout the 
country. There are transport bottlenecks whicb call for greater storage ca,.-
~Ity in various places, lying of pipelines not only for petroleum products bat also 
for I PG, establishing adequate capacity for the manufacture of cyliDders ek. 
the Co..-iUee, therefore, feel tbat marketing sbould be entrusted to separate 
,ublic undertakinls eacb for one zone of the country. This would make for 
more elldent marketing and creation of infrastructure therefor. The Committee 
would, therefore, like tbis question to be seriously cODsidered. 

2.55. The Committee bave been informed tbat the monthly supply aM 
distribution plan is drawn up by tbe Oil Coordination Committee. Tbere is 80 

.lIocatioR system for aoy product except for Kerosene in which case State 
Governments only are consulted. The Committee have stressed ear Her the 
Deed for aD effective demand management. They would suggest dlat die 
:Ministry should devise a procedure of assaciating. in some maDDer, tile repre-
:sentatives of Don-official users of petroleum product in tbe supply aad mtri-
ilJatjoa plaD. 

• 
2.56. Tile Committee have been informed by the Ministry of 

PetroIeuaI that will the overall aUocation of Kerosene oil to tlte 
.. States/Uaion Territories is made by the Ministry, tbe detailed distributioa 

to each Revenue District is tbe responsibility of tbe State Go.erament/UaiOll 
Territory concerned. The District-ft ise distribution is based on the State 

i GoYerDllleat's own assessmeDt of t be demand. Kerosene is one of the basic 
.... eq.iremeats of tbe common maD. The Committee feel tbat the Central 

Governaaent canDot absolve tbemselves of their overall responsibility iD meedae' 
.tile demand for kerosene in (>vcry nook and corner of the country. Sinee 
!Ibortage of kerosene in any pa.'t of country cauld be easily ascribed to f.iI ... 

.... tile part of the Central Government it is imperative tbat tbe Ministry of 
t~,.et ... le.1D sboald actively associate tbemeselves witb tbe formulation of distri· 
;"tiGR ,Ia. f.reach district aod playa positive role in this regard. In order to 
;:make tbeir role meaningful, tbey should b.lVe adequate data collected through 
"dependent demand surveys. TlI~ \-1;Dj~try sbould also devise procedore for 

f easuring tbat the kerosene actually reaches tbe section of population for whle" '* lias been allocated and if any malpractices are noticed, these sIaould be 
+omptly brought to the notice of tbe State Goyernment/Union Territory 
'Coocrned for corrective action. In this context tbe Committee note the assar .. 
.. ce given to tbem by tbe Ministry tbat great empbasis has been laid in meetiJII ae deDIaad of kerosene in rural, remote, billy and inaccessible areas of tbe 
cetlntry. 

2.S7. The Committee take a serious view of the complaints that have eo •• 



to their notice regarding adulteration of petrol by cheaper material and use of 
short measures for delivery. The Committee would like tbe Ministry to see 
tluat effective ways and means to preveDt tbem are devised sucb as iDtroducing 
regular system of surprise visits to retail outlets, taking of samples of 
,rodllCts being sold for analysis. checking of measuring equipments and taking 
,rompt actioa to punisb those found guilty of tbese malpractices. 

2.58. Co..,1 aints registers and boxes and otber devices available at present 
do not seem to adequately safeguard the consumer interest. The Committee 
feel that tllere should be some institutionalised arrangement for interaction of 
tile oil iadDstry with tbe consumer to safeguard tbe latter's interests fully. 
Tlais could take tbe form of regional consultative councils or advisrory bodies, 
tile setting up of whicll should be considered earnestly. 

2.59. ne Committee bave been informed tbat a market saney was COD-

dllCted iD 1980 to a~ess tbe potential of putting up retail outlets during the Dext 
5 years aad tllat the bew retail out lets are being set up in locations identified 
by tile survey fro .. 1982-83 onwards. They also learn that 40 per cent of tbe 
Dew retail outlets would be ulow cost futility" retail outlets which are desig-
ned to cater to tbe requirements of diesel oil in the rural areas. In view of 
tile fact tbat agricultural operations are gradually being mechanised thereby 
iaereasiag tlae demaDd for diesel oil in tbe rural areas, th e Committee desire 
tile Ministry to see to it that concerted effort is made to satisfy the rural 
tIe....t by setting up tbe proposed "low cost "utility" retail outlets in those 
areas. To begin witb, retail outlets should be provided in all tbe TalDka; 
Tellsil headquarters, block headquarters and Krisbi 1\1andies. 

2.60. The ColDIIIittee stress tbe need for extending the supply of I~PG to rural 
areas ncb have been neglected so long. In this connection the)' would 
watcll witla interest the efforts being made to develop a S Kg. gas cylinder 
wllicll will be IBOre handy and easily transportable. Incidently tbe CommittH 
naest dlat tile facilities for the .. anufacture of cylinders of staHard size as 
well as tile smaller ones proposed now. shoald be established in the ,.bllc 
Sector so as to overcome shortages and ensure quali ty . 



CHAPTER 111 

ORGANISATION AND RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT 

A. Organisational Matters 

Functions of Department of Petroleum 

3.1. The Department of Petroleum has. besides its normal functions as 
a Department of Central Government, the responsibility to oversee the 
functioning of as many as 15 Public Sector Undertaking~, 3 subsidiary 
undertakings and 4 other organisations. 

3.2. Asked whether the Department of Petroleum deserved to be up-
graded as a separate Ministry with the exi!1ting Divisi~ns being grouped 
into one or more separate Departments within that Mini~try, the Petroleum 
Secretary stated during evidence as follows:-

• 

"Within the Department, although it may appear that we haye a 
large number of public undertakings and other organisations, 
we have set up certain institutional systems that enable us to 
dischar~e our re~ponsi bilities eff~dively without too much of an 
overload. We have a very important inter-industry committee 
called the Oil Coordination Committee. This meets every 
week... ...•. This Committee is able to do a great deal of co-
ordination between the different activities of tbe Petroleum 
enterprises. 

Secondly, all our major undertakings have set up very effective 
management information systems which reduce the correspond-
ence because we get very good data which prove exceedingly 
effective in monitoring. There are, of course a very large number 
of projects. But we bave in novated and come up with a parti-
cular type of monitoring system which is very effective and very 
rapid and the purpose of thelt sy~tem unlike the other manaac-
ment information systems IS to give -advance warning as to what 
may go wrong so that e..lch one of these things is identified very 
particularly so that the odlon \\e need to take becomes very 
clear. This Wily we have been able to attempt to discharle·our 
responsibilities very effectively. Here also I would submit that 
very recently- about 4 months back-there has been a creatioD of 
a new Ministry - the Ministry of Energy which has now the 
Department of Power, the Department of Coal, the Department 
of non-conventional energy resources and also the Department 
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ot Petroleum, it has helped in the formulation ot a cohereDt 
energy policy." 

3.3. The Committee asked whether there should not be a separate 
Ministry of Petroleum and another Ministry for the three conventional 
teIOUrces considering that petroleum was becoming more and more impor-
tant. especially the exploratory part of it. The Petroleum Secretary 
replied :-

"There are merits and demerits, both. In oil one of the most 
important things is not merely to produce more but also to 
gready increase the efficiency in use and this is where the total 
concept of energy policy comes in." 

DecnJITQlisation of Powers 

3.4. It has been suggested in a memorandum to the Committee that the 
Department of Petroleum should restrict its function to laying down broad 
policies, leaving tbe operations to field organisations. 

3.5. During evidence, the Committee asked the representative of the 
Department whether there was any scope for decentralisation of powers to 
the field organisations so that tbe energy of the Department was not frit-
tered away on matters of minor details losing sight of important policy 
matters. The Petroleum Secretary stated :- • 

. 
"A basic approach is needed to Jay down broad policies and to 

ensure that these policies are carried out without enlering into 
minor details. Similar action in tbis matter has been taken. The 
most important thing is the delegatton of power t. tbe public 
sector undertakings and also further delegation of power from 
tbe Chief executives of the public undertakings to lower down. 
As a result of this review t the financial authority to tbe public 
lector undertakings was raised from Rs. 5 crores to Rs. 10 crora. 
There has been an increase in the power to sanction elpenditure. 
Government appointed a group to go into wbat furtber chanaes 
oUBht to be made to make public sectors much more effective. 
The recommendations of that group are before Governmcnt. J 
believe a decision on this is likely to be announced shortly. tt 

3.6~ Asked whether increasing the financial power of public sector 
andertakinp from RI. S crores to Rs. 10 crores would lead to improvement 
ia fundioninl, the representative of the Depanment Slated as foUows :_ 

"We are p8rticipatin, in the Board's meetinp. Two rcpresenta-
tives from the Ministry are represented in all the major oil 
companies. All feasibility reports involving investment decisions 
are discussed by the Committee of Board of Directors in ",bicb 
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We are present. All proposals for investment upto Rs. 10, ccofd. 
in the major companies are scrutinised by the sub~om~ttet or 
the Board of Directors in which GoverDmeDtDire~n are 
represented. All the aspects are djscussed threadbareberore aD 

investment decision is taken by the Board of Directors or the 
company." 

Oil Coordination Committee 

3.7. It has been stated that the Oil Coordination Committee was set up 
in July, 1975. It is composed of Secretary Petroleum (as Cbairmaal aat'-
the Chief Executives of Public Undertakings as Members. The fUlictioDs 
of the OCC are supply planning, optimisation of industry operations. 
management of pool funds and undertaking of specific studies to improve 
operations and for future planning. 

3.8. When asked about the reasons for constituting the OCC and whether 
it has been found useful, the Petroleum Secretary submitted in evidence:-

"This really came up as a result of the report prod~ced by the Oil 
Prices Committee In 1975-76 and it was specifically the~rrec:om
mendation that there ought to be inter-industry committee of 
this nature which can basically look at crude oil prod~ctjon aad 
iQlPons, arrangements for the refining and there oupt to be 
some norms for the refining then tbe question of marketinl 
margins and pool accounts, etc. It really came as a result of 
that. They recommended that this type of aroup sho,uld be 
formed and their recommendation was accepted by the Govern-
ment. We have certainly f\lund it immensely useful and I think 
it bas become a crucial body for coordinating the activities of 
this nature Jike allocation of crude oil, ita transportation, refiaei-y 
througbouts, planning shut-downs, distribution "and marketiq 
etc." 

3.9. The Committee asked whether they had ever considered in tbe past" -' 
the question of changing the composition of the body to include the UlCr 
interests also. The Petroleum Secretary replied as follows :-

'11n actual role of OCC, in what it actually does I would ,~tua. 
to suggest the consumer would not reany ~ave a r91e Jo P~J.. .;< ,,' 

There are certain other associations and oraanisatiOlWwitb wbidl 
the OCC has a lot to do for instance, ports ,aD,~ b~..,.. . ~ 
because the oil refineries have to receive crude oil tbroqb tJte" \ 
ports. Therefore, there is a very close liaison bet~ee.n tbe OCC~." .. 
and ports and in fact ports Oil Advisory Commit. has ~., 
set up in each port. There is very close coo~inatjon wiJh. u. .. 
railways because proper distribution, marketinl and rebiD, 
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requires very cl )se coordination with the railways. There ate i 
number of other institutions and organisations of this nature and 
there has been very close coordination between the oec and 
these organisations. I may just mention that we are considering 
a way in which in major markets there may be a much greater 
liaiso~ with the users and we are actu:dly considering a scheme 
of this nature and I hope we can take a decision on that soon 
because that is where the users or the consumers would have a 
very important part to pJay." 

3.10. Pressed further to indicate the manner in which the users were 
associated in the distribution system, he stated ;-

uAs rar as I understand, they are much more in the distribution 
and retailing of Petroleum products, LPG, etc. There are otber 
things which we are contemplating right now. For instance, 
we have a complaints register now in every retail outlet so that 
if any consumer feels that he has not been dealt with properly 
or he has a sugge~tion to make or how to improve it, there is a 
register where he can record it. There is also a complaints Box 
everywhere. There are regular advertisements in the news .. 
papers that if you have any difficulty, ring up this and this 
number. I do expect that there is room here to improve the 

• cooperation between the consumers and the oil companies 
involved in marketing. Therefore we have got scheme which 
we are working out rigbt now. We may have a very close 
cooperation in matters that affect consumer interests in all major 
markets in this country." 

3.11. When asked if the views of local representatives of consumers were 
considered while awarding the agencies for Petroleum products so that the 
consumers had a better service, the Petroleum Secretary stated tbat Uthe 
scheme is precisely designed for that. Matters of this kind could be taken 
care of. Problems relating to location of gas agency and tbin,! like tbat 
could be resolved." 

3.U. TIle Depart8leat of Petroleum has, besicles othet faetiollS, die 
respoasibility to direct aad coatro. as many as 15 public: sector oadertald..., 
3 ..... i." aad ena"iDp aad 4 other oraanisatioas. Altlaotagla tile Petrol ... 
Secretal'J ai. dtnilll eYideac:e tut iastitutiona. and lDODitorilll syste_ .,. 
... let .p .hich naWe the Departlllelli to disc_rae ill respogslbilltJ 
dedi,ely witlloat too DlllCh of oyerload, the COBUDittee feel that, in ,iew of 
tile iapertaIIee of petroletuD to the ec:oaomy of lhe at_try, larle "a.laI 
eo--it1aeat5 ia the i ..... try ".ida is almost eatirely in tile puWlc: Itdor'" 
tile ...,. workload i .. oIyed in closely moaitorilll. 8",aili8, a.. ,uld' .. 
flat .~iti" of a "'Ie IUIIIII»er of puWic: .adertakiap Md. t. De,art_ .. , 



there is need for rationalisation of the existing structure of the orgamsadoli. 
As a step towards rationatising the system the Committee would cOlDDleDd the 
idea of setting up holdiDg companies witb greater delegation of powen «me 
each for (1) Exploration aDd Production of Crude (1) RetiaiDI aDd (3) 
Marketing of Petroleum Products, with a aumber of opera ti. conc~ ... 
under it. The Board of the holding companies could inter alia eoasist of 
experts in the relevant field so as to competently guide the OperatiDg COlleens, 
whose accountability could be eDsured by Goventmeat aDd Parliameat t ...... 
the holding companies. This would make for better coordi_tioa of tile eatire 
industry in tbe context of its rapid developmeat. 

Variations in the Budgeted ancl Actual Expenditure 

3.13. A perusal of the figures of Budgeted and actual expenditure during 
the last 5 years furnished to the Committee by the Department of Petroleum 
indicates that there has been a large scale variation in the Budget estimates, 
the revised estimates and the actual expenditure. Some examples of varia-
tions are as under :-

Grant 
No. 

70 
70 

70 
69 

Major 
Head 

• 52) 
523 
523 

523 

Year 

1977-78 
1978-79 
1979-80 
1980-81 

Budget 
estimates 

25792.45 
9157.84 
7347.62 
1000.75 

Revised Actual 
estimates Expenditure 

11826.40 9476.52 
3373.19 2457.33 
7482.74 . 1106.44 
1844.49 980.01 

3.14. During evidence, the Committee asked the representatives of the 
Department that although the variations had been explained whether it was 
not possible to project the budget/revised estimates in a more realistic 
manner 1" avoid major variations. Secretary Petroleum replied :-

"At the outset I will admit there is scope for improvement in some 
of the years at least. But there have been certain reasons which 
could not be anticipated and which have led to the large scale 
variations in many of these cases... ... There have been small 
variations on account of progress in expenditure,. of the company 
concerned with the setting up of new refinery projects. There 
have been slippages and delays due to failure of suppliers." 

3.15. The Committee baTe observed from tbe state.eat of budgeted .... 
actual expenditure during the last &ye years furnisbed by tbe DepartaeDt of 
Petroleum tbat there baTe been large shortfalls in actual expellditure ... iast 
the pro\'isions made in tbe budget estimates runDing into, at least in ODe ease 
more thaD Rs. 163 crores. Altbougb Tarious reaSOllS llave WeD .ddaeed for 
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the sIaortfaus in expeaditdre, Secretary Petroleum admitted dariag eYhle.-ee 
dial '~tllere is scope for improvement in some of the years at least." The 
C ...... ~ would Uke the DepartlBeDt to carefuUy scrutinise the proposals for 
expqclitare for iDclasioa iD the budget estimates aDd resIst attempts at .. er-
budgmBl. There should Ate a contiDuous monitorinl of the easlt 80w and 
bottI",~ks olJsel'ved sheahI be attended to promptly. At least at the tilDe of 
pr~ of revised estimates, realistic figures should be arrived at iacladed 
ill tile revised estimates. 

B. Research and Development 

3.16. The Department of Petroleum have described the R&D activities 
in the field of petroleum as follows:-

Institutions engaged in R&D in Petroleum 

3.17. The organisations that are engaged in the research & development 
activities in the field of petroleum refining and related matters in the 
country at present are the Indian Institute of Petroleum (liP) Dehra Dun; 
the Indian Oil Corporation R&D Centre, Faridabad; some of the regional 
research laboratones, Engineers India Limited, New Delhi, various I1Ts 
and a few university centres. Engineer India Limited which is the Goyem-
ment . owned consulting engineering company does not have their own 
laboratory facilities and is mostly engaged in the conceptual design and 
·:ngineering aspects; its experimental research work carried out in the liP 

lind the laboratories of IITs, Universities, elc. 

" . 

Regional Research LDboratories 

3.18. The regional research laboratories, particularly at Jorhat and 
:.tyderabad, conduct R&D work in developing processes for utilising 
elected refinery products and develop chemicals for use in crude oil pro-
luetion, transportation and refining. The IlTs and University centres,. 
onduet some UD work in this field, on specific projects, basic and funda-
nenta] in nature, sponsored by oil industry. 

Indian Institute of Petroleum, Dehra Dun 

3.19. The Indian Institute of Petroleum at Dehra Dun was established in 
,t 960 to provide technical backiog and R&D base to the growing petroleum 
.'0 ldustry in the country. Except for a brief spelJ of two yean from April, 
II 978 to January 1981, the IDstitute has been under the Council of Stienti6c 
i~ rid Industrial Research (CSJR). The main objectives laid down are :-

to undertake research and developmen t work on processin. and 
utilisation of crude petroleum and its products and Datural la& 
and in the field of petrochemicals; 
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to compile information on the production and utilisatian of 
petroleum, natuTal gas and their products and petrocheniicals; 

to conduct market surveys and techno-economic studies; 

to train personnel for the oil and for petrochemicals industries 
and for liP; and 

to assist the Indian Standards Institution in formulating 
standards for petroleum prod ucts and petrochemicals. 

3.20. The Institute started functioning in September, 1960 as a wing of 
the Central Road Research Institute, New Delhi and shifted in stages to its 
own permises in Dehra Dun during 1963-1965. The project Division of the 
Institute is located at Delhi. 

Some of the main R&D work ca rried out by the Institute at present 
relate to technical and demand studies, resources valorisatioD and deVdop-
ment, development of certain refining processes, study of performance and 
end utiHsation aspects of fuels and lubricants, development of petroleum 
based chemicals, polymers, and proteins. 

IDe's R&D Centre at Faridabad 

3.21 The IOC's R&D centre at Faridabad was approved by the Govern-
ment ia September, 1971 and work started at the site in the middle of 1973. 
The centre was set up with the primary objective of developing know-how 
for the manufacture, blending formulation and m&!rketing of lubricants, 
greases and speciality products. 

3.22. The R &D Centre supplies formulation 1cnow-how for all the pro-
ducts blended and manufactured at the IOC's three blending plants at 
Bombay, Calcutta and Madras. It is responsible for the quality of 
lubricants and assista the marketing organisation in solving the proble~ in 
the use of these by customers. All the raw materials required for the 
manufacture of various lubricants are characterised by the R&D Centre and 
purchase specifications issued to IOBL/Marketing Division. 

3.23. The Department has further stated that in order to hasten the 
process of acquiring experience in research methodology and techniques in 
the development of various lubricants; a Technical Assistance and 
Collaboration Agreement was signed with MIs Castro}. UK in February, 
1976. This agreement was terminlted by Mis Castrol with effect from 
19-2-79 after three years of operation. During this period, IOC acquired 
considerable technical knowledge and confidence in developing various 
lubricants from their components. 

3.24. The R&D Centre also works for and on behalf of Petroleum 
Conservation Research Association (PCRA) as well as in support of loe's 
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own Marketing Activities, on projects which lead to optimum use of 
petroleum products or conservation there of. Futher it collaboratts with 
natioDallaboratories like liP, eRRI, CFRI, in respect of certain projects 
like Oil from coal, de-oiling of slack wax, refineries process developments 
study of different grades of bitumen for different olimatic zones is India. 

3.25. Additives from an important ingredient in the formulation of 
lubricants. Lubrizol India Limited, a collaboration unit between Lubrizol 
Corporation of USA and Government of India started manufacturing these 
additives in 1969. Under the Technology Transfer Agreement signed in 1979 
Lubrizol Corporation agreed to assist LIL in the transfer of know-how 
for development and evaluation of these additives. A research Laboratory 
started functioning and is now being expended to include engine testing 
facilities to enable LIL to absorb the technology in a short period. 
R&D Activity of ONGC 

3.26. According to a note from the Department, the ONGC has been 
carrying out research and development work mainly through its three 
research Institutes viz. Keshav Dev Malaviya Institute of Petroleum 
Exploration, Dehra Dun; and Institute of Reservior Studies, Ahmedabad. 
There is a constant and consis tent interaction between the operational 
projects and the Institutes at all levels from the planning stage to the 
accomplishment of the projects for improving the efficiency, economy and 
productivity in tbe ONGC. 

R&D by OIL 
• 3.27. The Department have stated tbat Oil India Limited continuously 

carriesout research and development in various fields connected with its 
activities such as studies of Low Solids, Mud, Modified Lignite a~ Drilling 
Mud Additive, High Density Oil Base Mud, Paraffin Inhibitor, Flow 
Improver for pipeline Transportation of Waxy Crude. Crude Oil Enrichment, 
etc. with the object of improving the effiCiency, economy and productivity 
of their operations. 

Oi/lndustry Dnelopment Board 

3.28. The Oil Industry Development Board (OIOB) was set up on 13th 
January, 1975, UDder Section 3 of the Oil Industry (Development) Act. 1974. 
The functions of the Board involve rendering of financial and other 
assistance for the promotion of all such measures a-. are in its opinion, 
conducive to the development of Oil Industry in all iRs facets. Funds 
required for the above purpose, after due appropriation by Parliament. are 
received from tbe Central Government out of the proceeds of cess, levied 
uader Section 15 of tbe Act on indigenous crude oil after deducting from it 
tbe espenses of its collection and are credited to the Oil Industry DeVeloP'" 
meDt FUnd ereated for this purpose under section 18 of the Act. 
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3.29. During evidence the Committee asked the representative of the 
Department the basis on which the institutions and projects were selected 
for financial assistance by the OIDB. The Petroleum Secre'tary stated as 
follows :-

"Investment proposals, of course, are formulated by each enter-
prise. They are examined by the Board of Directors of the Public 
Enterprises. Then it is seen whether they are within the purview 
of the Board it self or not. If it is higher, then it goes to the 
Expenditure Finance Committee which Committee is chaired by 
the Finance Secretary. That is with a ceiling ofRs. 10 crores and 
above Rs. 10 crores, there is the Public Investment Board. There 
after, there is the Cabinet Committee on Economic Affairs ..• Once 
these investment proposals have been approved, the Planning 
Commission, the Department of Patroleum and the Ministry of 
Finance sit down to see where the resources will come from. It 
is here that the OIDB comes into picture because there is a cess 
fund available. As a part of the Annual Plan exercise and also 
the revision exercise taken during the year, a deci~ion is taken 
as to which schemes should be put up to the Board for funding 
by the Board. H 

3.30. Explaining further the powers of the OIDB, the Petroleum Secretary 
stated "it has full powers to the extent there is mo'\,ey. It has fu)) powers 
from the point of view of giving loans or grants. But these schemes have 
to be approved in the first instance in the usual way. It is much more a 
a funding mechanism in order to see that right things happen and promo-
tion takes place. t, 

3.31. As)(ed whether the Board had any system of inspection and 
periodical evaluation of the project assisted by it to ensure that the mODey 
made available by it was being properly and fruitfUlly, utilised, the 
Petroleum Secretary stated :-

u ........ We do definitely have a system of inspection. For 
instance, 49 grants were given for research in the area of oil 
exploration and these are being evaluated by the Joint Adviser 
(Energy) in the Planning Commission ......... a groop is already 
evaluating the functioning of the Petroleum Conservation 
Research Association. Generally speaking; we choose people 
from outside the Department to conduct this type of study. The 
actual review is conducted by the OIDB to see how effectively 
has tbe work been done. whether it has met the objectives for 
which the grants were given and what changes ought to be 
made for the future" 
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3.32. Asked whether the inspection and periodical evaluation of the 
." .- -: 

projects was being done by the Board or by the Department of Petroleum, 
',' the Petroleum Secretary stated :-

~ '. . - ~ .:: -"' . 

"It is put to the Board because it is the Board's grant, not the 
Depart,ment, of Petroleum's grant. The Board is a separate 
institution although it is serviced by the Secretariat in the 
Department of Petroleum. Therefore, these independent 
'evaluation reports will go to the Board as such. The OIDB's loans 
,jnd graDts are in two parts. One is a loan to enterprises to meet 
'their investment requirements. These investments are evaluated 
~ot merely by the Companies but by the Auditore Generi also. 
These reports are also put before the OIDB. Even then there 
are specific grants for research schemes and I just mentioned 
that these are being evaluated throughly by independent people 
and their evaluation report will include their recommendation 
as to what improvements are necessary. Whatever suggestions 
they may have wiU go straight to the Board." 

EcOllOllfy ill Fuel Consllmption 

333. The Committee pointed out to the Petroleum Secretary, during 
evidence that cases had come to their notice where trucks carrying goods 
.toJODI~istances were, after unloadiu the goods at their destination, not 
.U9w:ed by the local transporters' unions to reload and carry goods on , . 

_,their bac::kward journey and, as a result, the trucks were forced to return 
empty involving unnecessary wastage of f&lel. Commenting on the problem 
the witDess made a mention of the National Permit Scheme which was in 
operation for tbe last S or 6 years. 

3.34. The Secretary (Shipping and Transport) was summoned by tbe 
"Ccmmlittee aad asked to indicate tbe action proposed to be taken by his 
~try in this reprd. He stated in evidence that he bad already 
discussed the matter with the truck operators and another meeting witb 
them bad been convened on 9th February, 1983 to discuss their problems. 
AccordinJ to him, Government were also plaDning to set up a forum where 
the problems of trw:k operators could be discussed. He also informed the 

. Committee that a meetiDg or Transport Development Council had been 
Jized for 2.S~ March, 1983 at which this problem would be highlighted. 

~.3S. In a lubsequent written note. the Shipping and Transport Ministry 
;bave clarified the position further as follows :-

.. n ....... in the meeting held 00 9th Februarr, 1983. this matter was 
taken up. The meetin. was attended by representativ" of all 
seements of transpon industry including transport operators 
and vehicles manufa,.f.Qrers. Transport CommiSiioners of some 
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States \\ ere also present. All India Motor Transport CongrelS, 
Indian Roads and Transport Development Association represcQ-
ted trJnsport operators. 

As to the existence of the problem of truks requiring or beial 
compelled to perform empty return journeys, its extent and, 
reasons, representatives of truck operators observed that this 
had been a recent phenomenon and that too, at onJy a few, 
places, mainly owing to the desire of the local truck owners to· 
ensOre adequate business for themselves. In a situation of 
re~uced total freight offering due to general recession in 
the economy, some truck operators appear to be trying to 
compete with each other, each one trying for obtaining the-hire. 
The problem has been said to be rather localized dependin'g on 
the strength of local unions, with whose belp truck operators 
seem to get business. It was held ~hat with improvements ie-
the quantum of freight offerings, the problem should shri.t~ 
But reaJi~ing that the practice adopted by some operators was 
not in the Jarger interest, representatives of AU India Motor 
Transport Congress promised to ask their State-level brancbes 
to go to various centres to investigate the matter and where)'e 
necessary to advise their members to des~st from aay unhealtby 
practice like preventing the truck of other State from gcttm, 
freight 00 return journey.n 

3.36. Answering a question on improvements affected in the quality oC 
petroleum products to increase fuel efficiency. the Petroleum Secretary 
said :-

"Thirty years ago there Were two grades of kerosene-superior and 
inferior kerosene. Now there is no inferior kerosene. It has 
been replaced by superior kerosene... ... There are several other 
cases where improvements are possible. I first mention motor 
spirit. We ale today marketing 83 octane motor spirit. We 
have already decided and we had detailed discussion with all 
the automobile motor car m~Jnufactuers that if we improve the 
octane of gasolene from 83 to 81 it will give better results. The 
decision has been taken. By first of September we expect to 
replace 83 octane by 81 octane ........ . 
But this requires a very detailed discussion with the motor-car 
manufacturers because they have also to do their part ........ . 

All the old motor-cars will also be able to use it with a very 
minor modification in the carburettor. There should be a savin, 
of 3~~ at least in motor spirit cOQsumption. 
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Similar improvements are planned in lubricating (IiI. In fact. 
some action h3s already been taken. You will see in the service 
stations the multilubricating oil which increases the efficiency. tt 

3.37. A variety of institutions in the country are undertaking research, 
fundamental and applied in tbe field of Petroleum. Tbe Committee feel that 
it is time that an assessment of the research potent ial and the aehievement be 
.ade so as to suitably strengtben these institutions by, if necessary, entering 
iato foreign collaboration. This sbould be entrusted to a higb powered review 
ColDIDittee which should inter alia recommend tbe quantum of funds needed 
aDd the system of funding. 

3.38. The Committee have been informed during evidence that from next 
Septeaher, the octane Dumber of motor spirit would be raised from 83 to 87 
wIDell wiD bring more eftkiency in consumption and result in saving of fuel 
to tile eUeDt of at least 3 per cent. The CommiUee would watch the de,elop-
DteDts in this regard with interest and would like to be informed of the results 
ill .... e coune. The Committee would expect similar effort iD apgnding 
labricatiDg oil to reduce consumption and improve efticiency. 

3.39. ne Committee are alarmed at tbe reports that in certain areas the 
tneb bringing loads from outside arc not allowed by the local transporter's 
UaiollS to reload and are forced to perform empty reta,.. joaraey favo'vinl 
colossal waste of fuel. The Committee learn from tbe DOte of the Miaistry 
of Shipping and TranslM»rt tbat tbel have merely brought this fact to the 
BOtice of the representatives of transport operators at a meeting con,eD~d hy 
them in February' 83 and hal'e left the matter to be sorted out by the trans-
porters themselves. The Committee ,,'ould desire the DepartmeDt of 
PetrolelllR and the Ministry of Shipping and Transport to have a thoroIIgla 
probe made into the matter as tbe practice is not only bamperinl smooth 
traasport operations all oyer the country but also causing unnecessary waite 
of eostJy fuel. The Committee bore tbat tbe practice "ould stop fortll"UIa. 
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CHAPTER IV 

PRICING OF PETROLEUM PRODUCTS 

Rele1l1;on Price Cuncept 

4.1. The Department of Petroleum have stated that the pricing of 
petroleum products in India has evolved primal ily on the basis of the 
Report of the Oil Prices Committee (OPC) accepted by the Government 
in two stages. The interim and the final recommendations of the OPC 
were accepted for implementation by the Government replacing the 
previous import parity pricing, through the Government Orders dated 
14.7.1975 and 15.12.1977. 

4.2. The Refining. Pip~tine Transportation and Marketing and Distribu-
tion costs from the main constituents in the price build-up of petroleum 
products. The OPC formulated a pricing structure on the "Retention 
Price Concept" dUly assessing the costs and also a reasonable rate of return 
on the capital employed separately for the 'above activities. 

4.3· On this basis. ex-storage or ceiling selling prices are evolved for tbe 
major petroleum products like MS. HSD, Superior Kerosene, Loo, FO. 
etc. at primary pricing points. To these prices the Railway freight is 
added to arrive at the Var ious inland Depot prices. Subsequently t trans-
portation cost, octroi. Sales-tax. Dealers' Commission and other local 
levies, if any. are added to arrive at the Retail selling prices of products 
like SK, HSD, MS and LDO. 

4.4- During the evidence, the Committee asked the Petroleum Secretary 
as to what was the meaning of retention price. The Petroleum Secretary 
replied :-

"The retention price is the price of crude oil plus a margin for 
which there are specific norms. so that if you do lesser, there is 
a penalty; if you do better, there is a bonus. It gives you tbe 
ex-refinery price. There are specific; normc laid do~n for the 
refinery throughput starting off from the ocean loss. If the 
ocean loss is more than that. you will not get any compensation 
for that. There is a production pattern. which is optimal. If 
you do better than that. you will get a bonus; if you do less 
than that. you will suffer a loss. Similarly jf the fuel and losses 
are more, you will not be compensated. That is how you get 
the ex-refinery price. Ultimately. you get the selling price after 
Storage and di~tribution and marketing margin. For each parti-
cular area there are !\pecific norms laid down by the Oil Pricin. 
Committee in 1976. These norms are reviewed in case there 
is a further technological improvement. This is bow, the Oil 

SI 
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consequent to the various factors. Any price increases, at\! 
decided by the Government at appropriate levels after a very 
careful consideration of all relevant factors. The price increases 
which are absolutely necessary to keep the oil industry in a 
viable position are decided upon and the price increase is fixed 
on the indices as recommended by the ope. While doing so, 
due consideration is also given to the socio-economic aspects 
which may warrant price increases on a selective basis with 
regard to certain products of a sensitive nature." 

Pricing as Instrument of Control on.ConsumpriOll 

4.16. One of the reasons for a substantial increase in the price of 
petroleum products with effect from 11th JulY, 1981 has been stated to be 
"the need to moderate the growth of demand for petroleum products and 
to promote their economic and efficient use." 

4.17. During evidence when asked whether the aforesaid objective of 
reducing consumption by raising the prices of petroleum products had been 
achieved, the Petroleum Secretary sta ted : 

'" ...... the rate of growth has been moderated. In the Sixth Plan the 
estimate of the rate of growth of demand was 9 (j;l compound 
per year. Planning Commilsion did recommend that action will . 
have to be taken to moderate thi~ rale of growth. The action 
taken has brought down the rate of growth to about 
6~~ compound. It has been significantly brought down." 

4.11. ne Coaaaitee DOte that according to the polky of tbe Go,ern.ent 
for oil ,rice re,iIiOD, a part from other rele,ant factors ··due consideratioa 
Is a" gheB to socio-ecooomic asp«ts which may "arnBt price increon OR 

• seleetiYe basis wi .. regard to certain products of a leuitiYe Bature." I. 
new of tile ract tllat tile petroleum i"astr1 is IIIOStly in tile public sector •• 
tllere is DO competitioB, tbe COlDJDittee expect that Go'enuaent ".'d e .. re 
tllat .. coawWKr.oes DOt pay for the iDdikieacy or the Industry. Farther 
tile eo..ittee feel tllat tile soc:io-eeollOlDic objectives tbat Go'erD.eat a'e 
i. ... eaaaot be eDtire'y realised by meaos of prkln. aloae. ID aD, 
ase tllere ...... be a periodic re,iew of tbe extent of acble,ement or theM 
oIJjeetiyetl 50 dlat if aecessary Oilier measures could be take. to realise 
~ .,.cti,n fally. 

NEW DELHi: 
April 24. 1983. 

Yaisakha 1.1905 (S) 

BANSILAL 
Chairman. 

£Slima"'s Commlltet. 



APPENDIX 

STATEMENT OF RECOMMENDATIONS/OBSERVATIONS 

SI. Para Recommendations 
No. No. 

---------------------_. - _._._---------
1 2 3 

). 1.48 The demand, Production and Imports of Petroleum 
products during 1980-81 were 30.8, 24.1 and 7°3 million 
td'nnes. According to the 6th Plan these are expected to 
go upto 45.5, 35.3 and 10.2 million tonnes. Thus substan· 

. tial imports at a heavy cost in foreign exchange will persist 
indefinitely. The Committee note there are diveraent 
estimates of demand of Petroleum Products by the Indian 
Institute of Petroleu.m, Oil Coordination Committee and the 
Working Group on Energy Policy. The Committee desire 
that the methodology of demand assessment should be 
rationalised. J n view of the economic implications, there 
has to be an effective demand management to conserve the 
use of Petroleum Prod ucts by pricing and other devices, 
maximise their efficiency, develop alternate sources of energy 
etc. The expected savings under each catagory should be 
s pelt out as targets in 7th Plan. A machinery to coordinate 
this should also be evolved. Incidentally the Committee 
suggest that diesel rail traction being energy saving com-
pared to road transport, this capacity should be augmented 
rather than of road transport. 

, 2. 1.49 Oil exploration in the country is being done by two 
Public Undertakings vi=. O.N.G.C. and OIL. In view of 
the need to augment the in place geological reserve of oil 
and gas the exploratory activity has to be intensified. Un-
fortunately there ha \ e been significant shortfalls in achiev-
ing the targets laid down in this regard, owing to a variety 
of reasons. 1 he targets and achievements for drilling were 
3,03,000 metres and 2,12,000 metres during 1980-81 and 
3,64,000 metres and 2,99,000 metres during 1981-82 in 
respect of ONGC and 90,000 metres and 37,000 metres by 
1980-81 and) ,08 000 metres and 64,000 metres by 1981-82 -.. --~--------- ---,------_ ... _-_.- -------_ .. _--
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-------------------_ •. _ ............ _ ... _._ .. _-_ .. _-_ ..•.. -
I 2 3 

---------- ._ .•. _------ ---_._------
in respect of OIL. The Committee would not go into the 
working of these public Undertakings. They would suggest 
to Government that the procedures for obtaining clearance 
of various authorities for undertaking exploratory work 
should be rationalised to cut down delay. Further as ad-
mittedly the drilling efficiency in the country is below inter-
national standards. the Committee desire that there should 
be adequate institutional support to the undertakings in the 
matter of manpower training and research which should be 
ensured by the Ministry. There has been-admittedly under-
estimation of rig months required to achieve the targets. 
There is tbus need for more equipment of a sophisticated 
kind. The Committee recommend that the matter 
should be taken up with the DOT" D to explore the 
possibility of establishing adequate indigenous production 
of the equipment to meet the needs in the long run though 
in the short run these have to he imported to the extent 
necessary so that the exploratory work may not suffer . 

.3. 1.50 The Secretary Petroleum has sougbt to make a dis-
tinction between drilling for exploration and drilling for 
development. According to bim, whereas in the latter case 
i.e.~ drilling for development, it is possible to fix firm drilling 
targets as the sub-soil conditions are already known. it is 
difficult to lay down targets in the case of exploration 
drilling. He, therefore, proposed to break up the targets 
into tbat for development drilling and for exploration drill-
ing and the target for the latter would be wbat he called 
u a figure of our best endeavour". The Committee would 
like this to be examined in consultation with the Planning 
Commission and physical as well a~ financial target laid 
down clearly in future so that performance could be pro-
perly assessed. 

4. 1.51 The Committee have been informed that ·'there are 
advantages in havinl more than one organisation for explo-
ration because ours is it very large country and purely from 
the point of view of management. there is an advantage in 
having more than one organisation". The Committee .,ree 
with this view. They. however note that there is no clear 
demarcation of areas of operation of ONGC, OIL and 
otbers who are inducted into this field. They sugg"t that 

_. -----------_. _. _ .. - ... --.---- .. -.. -, ..... -... -~ ........ -. ...-.-.-.- ..... - ..... , ...... ~."-- ..... - ... -.-. _. --
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1 2 3 _ .. _---- .--------------------------
on the basis of the oil map the country can be divided into 
a number of zones earmarking each zone for an autonomous 
undertaking and for this purpose the existing public under-
takings could be split up. 

='. 1.52 There are areas yet unexplored. It is necessary to 
supplement the efforts of the Public UndrtakinJS in oil 
exploration. lhe Committee learnt that the current policy 
of the government is to invite foreign participation in this 
venture. Recently, in March, 1982 contract has been 
signed with an American Oil Company, Shivla) Chevron 
Oil. The life of the contract is 22 years. According to the 
terms of the contract if the oil is discovered ,by the foreign 
company,its share of the total production will not exceed 
20 per cent. The Company has agreed to sell its share to 
India at international price so long aslRdia is importing 
oil. The Committee are also informed that another attempt 
to invite further foreign participation is under way. While 
tbe Committee appreciate the need and welcome the 
Government's attempts in this regard, they would suggest 
tbat there should be a diversified fOJ'eign collaboration in 
this area and the contract period should not be unduly lonl. 
In this context the Committee wish to draw attention the 
advancing technology in regard to maximising recovery of 
oil. It should be ensured that we catch lip with this 
advancement so as to maximise the utilisation of our 
resources. 

6. 1.58 The Committee note that the actual production of 
crude oil in the country during 1980-81 i.e., the first year of 
the Sixth Plan period, was 10.46 million toones. The 6th 
Plan envisages a production of 21.6 million tonnes durine 
the terminal year of the plan viz 1984-85. However, on a 
review of the production possibility, the target of produc-
tion of 27.52 million tonnes per annum has been fixed for 
1984-85. The Committee are glad to learn that this higher 
target was as a result of further discovery made and 
increased potential of the reservoir areas than anticipated 
at the start of the Plan. Against this target the capacity for 
refining of crude oil expected to be achieved in the terminal 
year of the 6th Plan (1984-85) is 40.18 million tonnes 
(equivalent to a through put of 36.73 m. tons.). Tbus,-Uc 
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country will have to continue to import crude oil for meet .. 
ing a part of the requirement (nearly 9 million tonnes) of 
our refineries. While the Committee would urge that 
exploratory and developmental activities should be stepped 
up to establish greater production possibility to match the 
refining capacity, they would advise that the extent of 
actual exploitation should be determined with a lonl tera 
perspective though adjustments could be made in short 
term depending upon the balance of payment position and 
other relevant factors. An exercise in this regard may be 
made in association with Experts on Petroleum economics. 

7. 1.59 The production target for the last year of the 6th Five 
Year Plan (1984-85) for natural gas has been fixed at 5736 
million cubic metres per annum. The Committee are 
informed that a plan of utilisation of natural .gas has been 
prepared. They would~ therefore, like the Department of 
Petroleum to ensure the implementation of the PJan for 
utilisation of natural gas in coordination 'with the Minist-
ries and State Governments concerned. The Committee 
would await the mechanism evolved for coordination in this 
respect. 

Whereas it is possible to adjust production of nOD-
associated gas according to the demand, the Committee wish 
to stress the need to conserve the associated ps also. In 
this connection they Dote the possibiJaty of reinjecting the 
gas which could not be immediately utilised. The Com-
mittee desire that suitable schemes should be drawn up for 
this purpose early so that flaring of &as could be stopped. 

8. 2.14 The Committee note that the crude oil refiina 
capacity in the country, which was 31.80 million tonnes in 
]980-81 is targetted to go up to 45.55 million tonnes in the 
terminal year of the 6th PJan viz. 1984-85 but as some 
capacity would come up at the end of lhat year, the over 
all refiining capacity in that year is expected to be 40.18 
million tonnes. The actual crude throughput would 
however be 36.73 million tonnes as a.ainst tbe plan 
traget of 35.34 million tonnes. As the demand for the 
petroleum products in 1984-85 has been estimated to be 
45.5 million tonnes, the actual refiing capacity would rail 

______ • __ k __ ------------__ __ 
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short of the need substantially. The Committee are of the 
view that the import of Petroleum products should be kept 
down to the minimum necessary to meet unfore~n 

contingencies and the country should be self-sufficient in 
refining, if not in crude production, 500n. The Committee 
would like this end to be achieved at least during the 7th 
plan. 

9. 2.15 The Committee have been informed that for augment-
ing the actual refining capacity a large personnel have to be 
trained in the sophisticated technology. The Committee 
recommend that suitable training facilities should be 

augmented and adequate punds should be provided. 

10. 2 16 The Committee note that setting up of two new 
grass root refineries with a total capacity of 12 million 
tonnes per annum near Karnal and Mangalore is under 
consideration and that the projects are expected to be 
commissioned during 7th plan. The Committee desire that 
there should be no delay in the project formulation and 
clearance in these cases. They suggest that the implement-
ation and operation of each of the Projects could be 
entruseted to a new public undertaking. 

11. 2.17 The Committee agree that the location of a refinery 
cannot be decided only by tbe nearness to the crude 
availability and that this factor has to be balanced with the 
market orientation. They accordingly recommend that 
there should be a fair dispersal of refineries in all the 
regions of the country and in deciding the location of new 
refineries this approach should be adopted. 

12. 2.54 At present the public Undertakings engaged in 

M. 

refining the crud are also marketiog petroleum products not 
only produced by them but also purchased from each oth~r 
or imported. Here again tbere is no earmarking of areas 
of operation in regard to marketing. The Committee are 
not Satisfied with the existing distribution arrangements. 
The Committee attach great importance to timely and 
equitable supply of petroleum products throughout the 
country. There are transport bottlenecks which call for 
greater storage capacity in vairous places, laying of pipelines 
nol only for petroleum product:; but also for LPG, estabJi-
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shing adequate capacity for the manufacture of cylinders 
etc. The Committee therefore. feel that marketing should 
be entrusted to separate . public Jlndertakings each for one 
zone of the country. This would make for more efficient 
marketing and creation of infrastructure therefore. The 
Committee would, therefore, like this question to be 
seriously considered. 

ll. 2.55 The Committee have been informed that the monthly 
supply and distribution plan is drawn up by the oil 
Coordination Committee. There is no allocation system 
for any product elcept for Kerosene in which case State 
Governments only are consulted. The Committee have 
stressed earlier the need for an effective demdnd manage-
ment. They would ~uggest that the Ministry should de ... ise 
a procedure of associating. in some manner, the representa-
tives of non-official users of petroleum products in the 
supply and distribution plan. 

14. 2.56 The Committee have been informed by the ministry 
of Petroleum that while the overall allocation of Kerosene 
oil to the States/Union Territories is made by the Ministry. 
the detailed distribution to each Revenue District is the 
responsibility of the State Government/Union Territory 
concerned. The District-wise distribution is based on the 
State Government's own assessment of the demand. Kerosene 
is one of the basic requirements of the common man. The 
Committee feel that the Central Government cannot absolve 
themselves of their overall responsibility in meeting the 
demand for kerosene in every nook aDd comer of tbe 
country. Since shortage of kerosene in any part of the 
country could be easily ascribed to failure on the part of the 
Central Government it is imperative that tbe Ministry of 
Petroleum should actively associate themselves with the 
formulation of distribution plan for each district and play 
a positive role in this regard. In order to make their role 
meaningful, they should have adequate data collected 
through independent demand surveys. The Ministry should 
also devise procedure for ensuring that the k~rosene actually 
reaches the section of popUlation for which it has been 
allocated and if any malpractices arc noticed, these should ------_._ .. _- --- _ ... _---,_ ...•• , - .. --

, '-' ... ,.~-."'"--,,- ............... 
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be promptly brought to the notice of the State Goverment/ 
Union Terri tory concerned for corrective acton. In this 
context the Committee note the ass urance given to them by 
the Ministry that great emphasis has been laid in meeting 
the demand of kerosen in rura-I, remote, hilly and in acces· 
sible areas of the country. 

IS. 2.S7 The Committee take a serious vie~ of the complaints 
that have come -to their notice regarding adulteration of 
petrol by cheaper material and use of short measures for 
delivery. The Committee would like the Ministry to see that 
effective ways and means to prevent them are devised such 
as introducing a regular system of surprise visits to retail 
outlets, taking of samples of products being sold for analysis 
checking of measuring equipments and taking prompt action 
to punish those found guilty of these malpractices. 

]6. 2.58 Complaints registers and boxes and other devices 

17. 2.59 

available at present do not seem to adequately safeguard the 
consumer interest. The Committee feel that there should 
be some institutionalised arrangement for interaction of the 
oil industry with the consumer to safeguard the latters inter-
ests fully. This could take the form of regional consulta-
tive councils or advisory bodies. the setting up of which 
should be considered earnestly. 

The Committee have been informed that a market 
survey was conducted in 1980 to assess the potential of 
putting up retail outlets during the next 5 years and that the 
new retail outlets are being set up in locations identified by 
the survey from 1982-83 onwards. They also learn that 40 per 
cent of the new retail outlets would be "low cost/utility·' 
retail outlets which are designed to cater to the requirem-
ents of diesel oil in the rural areas. In view of the fact that 
agricultural operations are gradually being mechanised 
theredy increasing the demand for diesel oil in the rural 
areas, the Committee desire the Ministry to see to it that 

" conce-rled effort ii made to satisfy the rural demand by 
setting up the proposed "Iow cost/utility" retail outlets in 
those areas. To begin with. retail outlets should be provided 
in all the Taluka/Tehsil headquarters block headquarters 
and Krishi Mandies. 

___ • ___ • ______ -. ______ ,_. __ • _______ > 'w __________ • __ 
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The Committee stress the need for extending the 
supply of LPG to rural areas which have been neglected so 
long. In this connection they would watch with interest the 
efforts being made to develop a 5 kg. gas cylinder which 
will be more haady and easily transportable. Incidently the 
Committee suggest that the facilities for the manufacture of 
cylinders of standard size as well as the smaller ones proposed 
now. shonld be established in the public Sector so as to 
overcome shortages and ensure quality. 

19. 3.12 The Department of Petroleum has. besides other 
functions~ the responsibility to direct and control as many 

·as 15 public sector undertakings, 3 subsidiary undertakings 
and 4 other organisations. Although the Petroleum 
Secretary said durin~ evidence that institutional and 
monitoring systems have been set up which enable the 
Department to discharge its responsibility effectively without 
too much of overload, the Committee feel that. in view of 
the importance of petroleum to tbe economy of the country • 
.large finan~al commitments in the industry which is almost 
entirely in the public sector and the hea\'y workload 
involved in closely monitoring, appraising and guiding the 
activities of a large number of public undertakings under 
the Department, there is need for rationalisation of tbe 
existing structure of the organisation. As a step towards 
rationalising the system the Committee would commend the 
idea of setting up holding companies with greater deleplion 
of powers one each for (I) Esploration and Production of 
Crude (2) Refining and (3) Marketing of Petroleum 
Products, with a number of operating concerns under it. 
The Board of the holding companies could inter olia consist 
of experts in the relevant field so as to competently guide 
the operating concerns, whose accountability could be 
ensured by Government and Parliament through the bold in. 
companies. This would make for better coordination of 
the entire industry in the context of its .pid development • 

• 
21. 3.15 The Committee have observed from Ibe statement 

of budgeted and actual expenditure during the last five 
years furnished by the Department of Petroleum that there 
bave been large shortfalls in actual expenditure apinst the 
provisions made in the budget estimates runnin, into. at 

_,~. • • 'I.e. ___ 
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least in one case more than Rs. 163 crores. Althougb 
various reasons have been adduced for. the shortfalls in 
expenditure, Secretary, Petroleum admitted during evidence 
that "there is scope for improvement in some of the years 
at least." The Committee would like the Department to 
carefuJly scrutinies the proposals for expenditure for inclus-
ion in the budget estimates and resist attemptes at over-
budgeting. There should be a continuous monitoring of 
the cash flow and bottlenecks observed should be attended 
to promptly. A t least at the time of preparation of revised 
estimates, realistic figures should be arri ved at and included 
in the revised estimates. 

21. 3.37 A variety of institutions in the country are undertak-
ing research, fundamental and applied in the field of Petro-
leum. The Committee feel that it is time that an assess-
ment of the research potential and the achievement be made 
so as to suitably strengthen these institutions by, if necessary, 
entering into foreign collaboration. This should be entrust-
ed to a high powered review Committee which should inter 
alia recf'mmend the quantum of funds needed and the 
system of funding. 

22. 3.38 The Committee have been informed during evidence 
that from next September. the octane number of motor 
spirit would be raised from 83 to 87 which will bring more 
efficiency in consumption and result in saving of fuel to the 
extent of at Jeast 3 per cent The Committee would watch 
the developments in this re~ard with interest and would 
like to be informed of the results in due course. The Com-
mittee would expect similar effort in upgrading lubricating 
oil to reduce consumption and improve efficiency. 

23. 3.39 The Committee are alarmed at the reports that in 
certain areas the trucks bringing loads from outside are not 
allowed by the local transporter's Unions to reload and are 
forced to perfor m empty return journey involving colossal 
waste of fuel. The Committee learn from the note of the 
Ministry of Shipping and Transport that they have merely 
brought this fact to the notice of the representatives of 
transport operators at a meeting convened by them in 
February "83 and have left the matter to be sorted out by 
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the transporters themselves. The Committee . would desire 
the Department of Petroleum and the Ministry of Shipping 
and Transport to have a thorough probe made into the 
matter as the practice is not only hampering smooth trans-
port operations all over the country but also causing un-
necessary waste of costly fuel. The Committee hope that 
the practice would stop forthwith. 

24. 4.1 8 The Committee note that according to the policy of 
the Government for oil price revision, apart from other 
relevant factors "due consideration is also given to socio-
economic aspects which may warrant price increases on a 
selective basis with regard to certain products of a sensitive 
llature~'. In view of the fact that the Petroleum industry 
is;'mostly jn the public sector and there is no competition, 
the Committee expect that Government would ensure that 
the consumer does not pay for the inefficiency of the 
industry. Further the Committee feel that the socio-
economic objectives that Government have in mind cannot 
be eatirely realised by means of pricinl alone. In any case 
tbere should be a periodic review of the extent of achieve-
ment of these objectives so that if necessary • other measures 
could be taken to realise the objectives fully. 
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